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'l'le wides1 iread expressions of deep regret and per-

sonal loss followiîîg the dcatlî of Dr. G. 31. Daw«soni

show that bis '«as no ordinary life. (ialled a'«ay '«hile
in bis prime, and withi a past '«hichi ave promise Of

great achievemients yet to corne, lie lias lef t a hlailk

\vhich xviii îot soon be filled.
D)r. Da'«soin 'as the second( son oft the late Sir J.

W. iDaw«son, and '«as born ofl the lst of Atugust, 18S49,
in Pictou, Nova Scotia. In 1855 his father, '«ho liad

for some years been acting as Superintendent of

Education for N-Lova Seotia, received the appoiiitfillt

of principal of MlcGill University, Montreal, and '«ith

his fainily took up his residence there. Irîstead of the

iagnifleent structures of to-day, there '«ere then on the

college grounds only t'«o "' unfinislied anld partly nui-

0115 buildings, standing amnid a '«ilderness of excavat-

ors' and masons' rubbish, overgro'«î '«ith '«eeds and

bushes. Tbc grounds '«ere unfenced aud pasturcd at

will by herds of cattie, -which not only cropped the

* Fifty years of work In Canada -Autobiographicai notes bv Sir

William Dawson, p. 98.
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grass, but browsed on the shrubs, leaving unhurt only

one great ehn, which still stands as the " founder's

tree,' and a few old oaks and butternut trees." *

Surroundings of this kind were not ideal f rom a univer-

sity point of view, but made a delightful environment

for an intelligent boy. The numerous wild flowers,
the birds' nests, the fossil shells in the blue clay, the

waste waterway, where leaves ' and twigs becamne

" petrifactions," the lively brook where mimic fleets
could be navigated and dams constructed-these and

many other objects of interest were there, and with

the guidance and encouragement of an ever-ready

father, the boy's inborn love of nature was daily stimu-

lated and increased.

At ten years of age, Dawson entered the Montreal

High School, remaining there for one year, hnd taking

a higli place in his classes. Subsequently, however,
owing to ill-health, his education was carried on for

the most part under tutors ; and while this system no

doubt cut him off from some advantages, it gave him

.on the other hand wider opportunities for pursuing

and mastering subjects which had special attractions

for him. Surrounded by books, chemical apparatus,
paints and pencils, the days were never too long, and

photography, book-binding, painting magie lantern

slides, and even cheese-making, afforded him fascinat-

ing occupation and amusement. One who knew him

well at that time says : " He seemed to absorb know-

ledge rather than to study, and every new fact or idea

acquired was at once put into its place and proper

relations in his orderly mind. He was always cheerful,

amusing and popular, other boys flocking round him

and invariably submitting to his unconscious leader-

ship"
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At the age of cigliteen, Daw.son enteredMe i
College as a partial stuident, attending lectures 011

English, ehemnistry, ocoloor, etcdrn the ssinof
1868-9. Wieastudent at tis tiîîîe, lic xwrotc a pomîîn

011 Jacques Cartier wliich, whilc but a boyishi effort,

-,vas thouglit very wvell of by his iîîstructors and $V;t. C

evidence of lus keen love of nature anîd pocHec instincet.
The view fromn the sunînuiiit of MHount Rioyal, xvluil:llcr

Cartier n'as eonducted bv the red mencî of IHochelaga,
*is titus described

"Far on the western river lay,
Like molten gold, the dying day.
Far to the east the waters gide
Titi lost in twilight's swelling tide
While ail around, on either hand,
Spread the broad, silent, tree-clad Iand
And la the distance far and blue
Long swelling inountains close the view."

he followiuîg year, J-)aN1W5011 wT1t to London and

entered tue Roval Sehool of M-ines, at tiiot tinte( 011

Jernîivu street. I-le îvas fond of the sea, and 011 tlis-
occasion inade tue passage in a sailing slîip, h(c aïnd
another yoning nman beinig the onlv passengers. Dnru
the voyage, 'le amused himself mnakiing observationis 011

tue sur-face liSe of tAie ocean, and the plienomnua (of

phosphorescence. Hie also stndied navigation, 1111(1er
the (direction of tue captain, and the kn-iow'lodgoý then
acqnired'afterward stood Juiin in good stead w'hýen lie3
lîad to navigate a schooner along tue dangerous eonst

of B3ritislh Columnbia and the Queni Charlotte Lslands.

At the Sclîool oS M-\ines, lie took tue fîull course of
study, extending over tluree years, and passed as an

associate. At the end of Ilis second year, lie carried off

the Duike of Cornwall's scholarship, given !). the

Prince of M'ales, and on graduation stood first in luis
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class, obtaining the Edward Forbes moedal aind 1rize

in1 Paloeontology and iNatural l-listory, and the Murch-

ison mnedal in Geology. While at the Schiool of Mines,
he paid spocial attention to the study of geology

under iRamsay, Hluxley, and Ethoridge, but also

devoted much time to chemistry and metallurgy, under
Frankland and Perey respectivoly, and to mining,

under Warrington Smith. Even in his holidays, hoe

was nover altogother idie, and during most of the

summer of 1871 lie was attached to the British Geo-
logical Survey, and worked with the late J. Clifton
Ward in the Cumberland Làke district. While in

England, hie made inany warmn friends, witli somne of
whom hoe corresponded regularly for years afterwards.

On returning to Canada in 1872, hce -%as engaged for

somo months examining and reporting upon minerai

proporties in Nova Scotia, and subsequently went to
Quebec, whero hoe delivered a course of lectures on
dhemistry at Morrin College, whidh was attendcd by
a large and appreciative class. In 1873, hie was
appointed geologist and botanist to lier Majesty's
North American Boundary Commission, whidh liad
been constituted to fix the boundary lino botween
British North America and the United States, frorn
the Lake of the WToods to the Rocky mountains, aud
which had beon carrying on its labours for about a

year. From early boyhood, Dawson had b 'een keenly

intcrested in travol and exploration, and. in the

Canadian North-West hoe saw a rogion ready to yield
upa rich harvest of discovery. Thero was the charin

of novolty afforded by a well-nigh untrodden field, a nd
the many hardships to be encountered only seemed to

lend attractions to, the expedition. In those days, no
Canadian trains rolled across the continent. Fort
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Garry, now the fast-growing city of Winnipeg, with

more than 40,000 inhabitants, wvas then practically the

last outpost of civilization, and the great prairies liad

to be traversed on horscback or on foot, prvsin and

equipinents of every kind being carried in Red river
carts, drawn by oxen or ponies, with shagaiiappy

harness. The two years of Dawson' s connection with
the Boundary Commission were for im- years of inces-

sant activity, but the resuits of bis work, were of great
*scientific -value. They were emibodied iii a report
addressed to the head of the commission, major (110w

general) D. R. Canmeron, 11.A., and 1)ubli5IlQd in~

Montreal in 1875.* The volume, which is flQW

looked upon as "one of the classies of Canadian

geology," is a model of what sucli reports shoul<l be
-scicntific facts being clearly and succinctly stated

andl the conclusions logically drawn. he main geo-

logical resuit arrived at was the examination and

description of a section over 800 miles in length across

the central region of the continent, which liad been

previously touched upon at a few points onîy, and in

the vicinity of wbich a space of over 300 miles ini

longitude had remained even geographieally unknown.

Thîe report discnssed not merely the physical and

general geology of the region, and the more detailed

characteristies of the varions geological formations,

but also the capabilities of the country wvith reference

to settlement. The whole edition ivas long ago
distributed, and the volume is now exceedingly scarce

and difficuit to obtain. While attached to the Bound-

ary Commission, Dawson made large collections of

*Report on the Geology and Res ourcea of the Regi0fl in the vieinftY

of the Forty-ainth Parallel, from th e Lake of the Woods to the ROCky
M ountains, wi'tl Lists ci Plantp andÂ,,lmals collected and Notes on the

lPossils.
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natural history specimiens, whichi wcre forwarded to
England and found a home in the British 3luseurn,
as well as at 1<ew and elsewhere. he British
Museum obtained no0 less than seventeen species of
mammnals not previously represented in its collections.

IMore or less in connection with the above w'ork, were
published papers on the " Lignite Formations of the
WTVest," the " Occurrence of Foraminifera, Coccoliths,
etc., in the Cretaceous Rocks of Manitoba," on "Soine
Canadian species of SpongillS," on1 the " Superticial
Geology of the Central iRegion of North A-merici,"
on the " Locust Invasion of 1874 in Manitoba and the
North-west Territories," etc.

Whien the work of the Boutidary Commission was
brought to a close, Dawson reccived an appointmcint
on the staff of the Geological Survey of Canada and
began in that connection the long series of explora-
tions of the North-West and British Columbia, which
brought such great credit to himself and his country.
In 1883, hie was made an assistant director of thc
survey, and later, on the retirement of Dr. Selwyn,
in 1895, became head of the department, a position
which lie occupied until the time of his death on the
2nd of March last. Throughout his connection with
the survey, his reports -were always of a high order,
bearing evidence of his striking po-wers of observation
and deduction. Though thoroughly scientifie, they
always took account of the practical and economie side
of geology, and accordingly commanded the attention
and confidence of mining capitalists, mine managers
and others interested in the development of the
minerai resources of the country. When in the field,
geology -was, of course, the principal objeet of his
investigations, but his wide knowledge of collateral
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sciences enabled hii not rnerelv to colleet objeets Of

natural history in an intelligent and (liscriinatiflg

way, and to discuss the flora ani fannas of (lifferent

districts, but also to make important observations on

the habits and languages of Indian tribes, to keep

continnous meteorological records Llfl( to determifle

latitudes and longitudes. We accordingly find that

his reports gencrally conclude witli a series of îuost

valuable appendices, giving special information wvhich

could flot well be includcd in the body of the

document.
In an elaborate notice of his report on thc Queen

Charlotte islands, published in Petermann's Mittheil-

ungen (Vol. 9-7, 1881), the w',.riter, after ealling atten-

tion to the faet that the report dealt not merely xvith

the geology of the islands, but also wvith their

topograpby, natural history, climate and ethnology,

saYs :" One is amazed at the rich results which he

brought back in all these branches, especially as lie

hadl only one assistant, 11r. IRankine IDawson, and

remained in the islands only two and a hiaif months,

from the l2th of June to the end of August, and that

in1 most unfavourably wet weather."

In addition to, his field-books proper, he gencrallY

kept copious journals which contain mucli iiiterestiflg

information, Hie had a habit, too, of jotting down

notes and sometimes verses on scraps of paper or on

the backs of telegraph forms. In-'the wilds of British

Columbia, for example, lie writes:

"Contorted beds, of unknowý age,
My weary limbs shali bear,

Perchance a neat synclinal fold
At niglit shail be my lair.

DiPs 1 sball take on unnamed streafls,
Or where the rocks strike, follow
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Along the crested mountain rldge,
Or anticlinal hollow ;

Or gently with the hammer stroke
The slumbering petrifaction,

That for a hundred million years
Has been debarred from action.

We can fancy him, too, sitting by lis lonely camp
fire on the shores of the Pacific and penning the
f ollowmng lines:

"To rest on fragrant cedar boughs
Close by the western ocean's rim,

While in the tops of giant plnes
The Ilve-iong n1ght the sea-winds hymn,

And 10w upon the fretted shore
The waves beat out the evermore."

Dr. Dawson's geological work wvas carried on chiefly
'in the region of the great prairies of tb e North-West
and British Columbia, but he was tlîoroughly informed
as to the geology of ail parts of the Dominion. In the
North-West, lie paid particular attention to the rela-
tions of the Cretaceous and Laramie formations ; and
lie discovered the presence in the Cretaceous of south-
ern Alberta of an important series of rocks-the Belly
River group-which, lie says, " must be considered
on the wvho1e as a fresh-water formation." The
Kootanie group was also recognized by him as consti-
tuting a portion of the early Cretaceous in the llocky
Mountain region. His study of a large area in the
interior plateau region of British Columbia established
the existence there of a great series of mica-schists
and gneisses supposei to, be of Archoean age andt
succeeded by Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian and
Carboniferous strata ; while .in the Cordilleran region
of the same province he ciescribed the occurrence of.
great deposits of contemporaneous volcanic rocks, ini
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varions stages of metanmorphisim. Whiile workiîîg iii

connection with the Boundary Commission also, hio

studied the crystalline rocks iu thc Lake of the Wroods

district, and concluded that a considerable portion of

the iluronian formation there consists of mietainor-

phosed volcanic rocks.
11e wvas a careful student of glacial phenoîiîenaf

ani, according to Dr. G. J. IIind(e,* ias tlîc first to

describe the glacial origin of the Missouri Coteau,

and, in tlic interior of British Columiibia, lic lias sliffifl

that at one period of the Ice age thcrc ivas a confluent

ice-nmass, the surface of whichi stood at a levcl of 7,00))

feet above the sea, and that it miust hiave beciî at icast

from 2,000 to 3,000 feet iu thiekness. lIe lias furthcr

establislied the fact that the îîîoveincnts of the glacier

ice iu this region were not oîîly to the south and soutlî-

east , and tlîrouglî the transverse vallcy andl gaps o

the Coast ranges to the occan, but tlîat it liad also a

nortlierly flow, and passed down. the valîcys of the

I'eilv and Lewes branches of the Yukon river. Dr.

Dawson aiso maintained that the northern part of thoý

great plains had been subînerged, aîîd tliat thcir glacia-

tion xvas in the main due to floating ice.

Withi regard to lis etlînological work wc cannet do

better tlîan. quote fromn Mr. W. J. McIGec's recent

appreciative notice in the Americanb AnthropolOgisl.

Mr. McGee says : 'While several of Dr. Dawso1i"s

tities and the prefatory remarks in some of his papers

imply that his ethnological researehes were subsidia >ry

to his geological work, and whule his busy life neyer

afforded opportunity for monographie treatment of

Canada's aborigines, it is nevertheless truc that hoe

made original observations and records of standard

value, that mucli of his work is stili unique, and that

Y% Geological Magazine, May, 1897.
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his contributions, both personal and indirect, inateri-
ally enlarged knowledge of our native tribes. It is
well within bounds to say, that in addition to bis otber
gifts to knowledge, George M. IDawson -was one of
Canada's foremost contribntors to ethnology, and one
of that handful of original observers whose work
affords the foundation for scientific knowledge of the
Noi'th American natives."

Da-wson's most notable contribution to ethnology
xvas undoubtedly bis memoir on the Ilaida Indians of
thc Qucen Charlotte islands, but he also publisied
" Notes on the Indian Tribes of the Yukon District
and Adjacent No 'rtbern Portion of British Columiibiia,"
a valuable memoir entitlcd " Notes and Observations
of the lCwakiool People of Vancouver Island," " Notes
on the Shuswap People of British Columbia," and
other papers.

*Xhen, in 1884, the British Association appointed a
committee to study the physical characters, languages
and social conditions of the north-western tribes of
Canada, Dr. Dawson was made a member, and it
devolved upon him to organize and administer the
work of the comrnittee. The work wvas carried ou for
years with inucl snccess and small money expendi-
ture, and xvhen, in 1896, an Ethuological Survey of
Canada wvas instituted, iDawson wvas chosen as tbe
head of the survey committee.

Not the Jeast of bis services to bis country were
those in connection with the Behring sea arbitration.
Hie was one of the commissioners and wvas sent by the
IBritish government to the north Pacific ocean to
enquire into the conditions of seal life there. Subse-
quently, bis evidence and forcible arguments nndoubt-
edly secnred for the British side of the case a much
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more favourable finiding than wvould otlierwise have-

been obtained. Lord Alverstone (now Lord Ciiief

Justice of England) wvriting of Iiimi in this conection,

says :" It is not possible to overrate the services

which Dr. Dawson rendered us in the Behring sca

arbitration. I consulteci inii tbirougliout on many

questions of difficulty and neyer fon.nd bis judgirieiit

to fail, and hie was one of the most unselfishi and

charming characters that I ever met. I consider it a

great pleasure to have known him." in recognitionl

of his services on the arbitration, Dr. Dawvsoni xas

made a Companion of the Order of St. M.ichael andl

St. George (C.M.G.).
11e received the degree of D.Sc. fromn Princeton in

1877, and that of LL.D. fromn Queen's University in

1890, from MeGili University in 1891, and fromn

Toronto UTniversity some years later. In 1891, lie

was awarded the Bigsby' gold medal by the

Geological Society for bis services in the cause

of geology, and was also elected a Fellowv of the

Royal Society. In 1893, hoe was elced President of

the Royal Society of Canada, and in 1897 was Prosi-

dent of tbe geological section of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science at the Toronto

meeting. In 1897, hie wvas awarded the gold miedal

of the Royal Geographical Society. Last year, lie

wvas iPresident of the Qeological Society of Alicrica,

and gave bis retiring address at the Albany meeting

in December, choosing as his subjeet, " The Geologi-

cal Record of the iRocky Mountain iRegion in Canada."

This address wvas published as a bulletin of the Geo-

logical Society of America, and will be prized as giviflg

a summing up of his îatest views on some of the

problems connected with the complex geolOgy of the
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west. Many otlier distinctions, whichi cannot be
enumerated liere, fell to his lot, and hie had won for
himself the estecm and confidence of bis fellow-
countrymen in ail parts of the Dominion. Nowhere
was hie more beioved than in British Columbia-the
province in whici lie had done so mucli of his best
work, and in whidh, lie sometimes said to the writer,
he wonld like to spend bis last days.

After the Toronto meeting of the British Associa-
tion, in 1897, lie accompanied a party of thie members
on a trip across thc continent, and ail were struck with
the warmth of the welcome everywliere accorded to
him. "Among the many distinguislied visitors,"
writes the Victoria Colonist, " by whose presence
Victoria lias been honored dnring tlie past f ew days,
none hoids a liiglier or more descrved place in the
esteem of Canadians than George M. Dawson. In
one sense he is the discoverer of Canada, for tlie Geo-
logical Survey, of wlidli lie lias been tlie chief, lias
done more than ail otlier agencies combincd to make
the potentialities of the Dominion known to the world.
He lias been engaged in the work so long tliat lie cati
look back over it with the profonnd satisfaction wliicli
comes from the knowledge tliat bis jndgment on
points of extreme interest and value lias been justified
by events. Tlie development of Kootenay, tlie
hydraulic mines of Cariboo, and the gold mines in the
Yukon are ail foretold in tlie interesting pages of Dr.
Dawson's eariier reports. Therefore, wlien we find
in the voluminous products of lis pen, wlierein the
resuits of his observations are r 'ecorded, anticipations
of great flineral development in parts 'of tlie province
that are as yet unexplored, we feel almost as if sucli
development were guaranteed. A careful observer,
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a conservative reasoner, a skilfu niwriter, Canada pos-

sessin Dr. Dawson a public servant the value of

whose services ean neyer be over-cstimiated. lus nanme

carnies authority with it on any subjcct on which lie

speaks. That a long career may be before, hiîn is tlie

hope of alI, for we aIl know how 1-ucli that nieanS to

the Dominion."~
Dr. Dawson was a ready and prolifie wvriter and a

brilliant conversation alist. luis quiet humour wvas

infections, and any dinner party whichi numbered him

among the guests was sure to be a merry one. H1e

seemed to have an inexhaustible fund of information,

flot merely about his own special lines of -work, but

covering the widest range of subjeets. The inarvel

wvas how in his busy life he hiad acquired so mue1 ' and

such varied knowledge. For one of apparently

delicate constitution, his poxvers of enduring prolonged

physical exertion wvere as remarkable as bis capacity

for continuons mental activity. Hue wvas at work at

his office until two days before bis death, the ime-

diate cause of which was capillary bronchitis. The

secret of Dr. Dawson's widespread popularitY, nlo

doubt, lay in his downright unselfishness and in bis

sunny and sympathetie nature.
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AN ExPEc1MENTAL INVESTIGATION INTO TUiE FLOW 0F,

MAIIBLE.

By FRANK D. ADAMS, M.Sc., Ph.D., and Joux T. NICOLSON, D.Sc.

in' a paper read before the Royal Society of London
last Jâme and whicli lias since been published in
Transactions of the Society, an extcndcd accounit was
giveii of a serics of experiments on the Flow of
'Mande carricd out in the laboratories of MeGili
Univcrsity. It is desircd bere to p)rcscnit a brief surn-
mary of this paper, indicating the rnethods employcd
in the investigation and the resuits attainied.

Ilihat rocks, under the conditions to which thcy arc
subjected in certain parts of thc earth's crust, becoine
bent and twisted in1 the most complicated ninner is
a fact which xvas recognized by the carliest geologists,
and it needs but a glance at any of the accurate sec-
tions of contorted regions of the earth's crust whicli
have been prcpared in more rccent years to' show that
there is oftcn a transfer or " flow " of inaterial from
one place to another in the folds. The manner in
which this contortion, with its concomitant "flowing,"
lias, taken lplace is, however, a niatter conccrning xvhielh
there bas been much. discussion, and a wvide divergence
of opinion. Somne authorities have considered it to be
a purely inechanical process, while otbers have looked
iupon solution and redeposition as playing a neeessary
role ini ail such movements. The problem. is one on
which it would appear that much light might bc
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throw'n by experiniental investigation. If nmovements

(,an Le induced in rocks under know'n conditions, \Vitli

the reproduction of the structures found in dcfornied

rocks in nature, mueli mighit bc leariied concerflfll

neot only the charcter of the movements, but aIso coni-

cerning the conditions whichi are necessary iii order

that t11e inovemnents iii question inay take place.

It is generally agreed that three chief factors cou-

tribute to bringing about the cond(itionls to w'biel rocks

are subjected in the deeper parts of the earth's crust,

whcire folding witlî concomitant flowing is inost

miarked. These are :

1. Great pressure.

2.- li gh terniperature.

3. Percolating waters.

Witlî regard 10 the firsi factor, it inust be noted

that miere cubie compression does not produce imove-

mients of the nature of flowing, aithougli il inay

produce inolecular rearrangeiflept in the rock. ,A

diflerential. pressure is necessary to give moveiment to

the miass. As lleim lias pointed out, there is reason

hto believe that -Uiformnuig ohne Brucli " takes

place when a rock is subjected to a pressure which,

wlnle o'rcatcr in solie directions than in others, in

every direction exceeds the elastic limit of the rock in

question. Whether ail these factors, or only certain

of them, are actiually necessary for tbe production of

rock deformation is a question which also requires

to be determined byý experiment, for by experiient

the action of eachi can be studicd separately, as wll

as in combination withh e others.

Iii the paper a first contribution -te sueh a study is

1 resented, pure Carrara mnarbie being the rock
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selected for study. The investigation is 110w being
extended to, various other limestones, as well as to,
granites and other rocks.

In order to submit ,'the marbie to a differential
pressure, under the conditions above outlined, it xvas
sought to enclose the rock in some metal having a
higher elastie limit than inarbie, and at the saine tiine
possessing considerable ductility. After a long series
of experiments, heavy wrought-iron tubes of special
construction were adopted- These were made, follow-
ing the plan adopted in the construction of ordnance,
by rolling thin strips of ILow M oor iron around a bar
of soft iron, and welding the strips successively to the
bar, as they were rolled around it. The core of soft
iron composing the bar was then bored out, leaving a
tube of Low Moor iron, the sides being about J inch
in thickness, and se constructed that the fibres of the
iron ran around the tube instead of being parallel to
its length. These were found to answer the require-
ments adxnirably.

The following procedure was then adopted. Columils
of the marbie, an inph or in some cases 0. 8 incli in
diameter and about 1. 5 inch in length, were accu-
rately turned and polished. The tube was then very
accurately fitted around the marbie. This 'vas accomi-
plished by gi.'ving a very slight taper to both the
column and the interior of the tube, and so arranging
it that the marbie would only pass haif way into the
tube when cold. The tube was then expanded by
heating, se as to, allow the marbie te pass completely
into it and leave about 1. .25 inch of the tube free at
either end. On allowing the tube to cool, a perfect
contact between the iron and the marbie was obtained.
In some experiments the tube was subsequently
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turned down, so as to be soinewhat thinner iille-

diately around the marbie. Into eitlier end of the

tube, containing the column, an accuratcly fitting steel

plug or piston was then inserted, and by nieans of

these the pressure was applied. The highi pressulre

required was obtaiued by means of a powcrful press,

especially constructed for the purpose, consisting of

a double hydraulie "intensifier," the water pressure

being in the first instance obtained froin the city

.mnains. By means of this machine, pressures up to

13,000 atmospheres could be exerted on the colurrins

having a diaineter of 0.8 inch, and the pressures coiild

be readily regulated and maintained. at a constant

value for rnonths at a tirne, if required.

It having been ascertained that the columins of

the marbie 1 inch in diameter and li inch in hieighit

crushed at a pressure of from 11,430 to 12,02-6 l)s. to

the square inch, the columu enclosed in its wvrought-

iron tube, in the manner above described, was placed

in the machine and the pressure applied gradually,

the exterior diameter of the tube being acciirately

measured at frequent intervals. No effeet was notice-

able until a pressure upon the inarbie, varying of

course with the thickness of the enclosing tube, but

generally about 18,000 lbs. to the square inch, wvas

reached ; wçhen the tube was found to slowly bulge,

the bulge being syminetrical and confined to that

portion of the tube surrounding the marbie. The

distension was allowed to increase until the tube

showed sigils of rupture, when the pressure was

removed and the experiment concluded. The condi-'

tions under. which the marbie was submnitted to

pressure were four in number :

1. At the ordinary temperature in the absence of

moisture. (Cold dry erush.)
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2. At 300' C. in the absence of mioisture. (Flot

dry crush.)
3. At 400' C. in the absence of iloisture. (Hlot

dry crusb..)
4. At 300' C. in the presence of moisture.

(Hot wet crush.)

Eighit experimieuts were made ou inarbie columns

at the ordinary temperature, in the absence of

moisture, the rate at which the presure was applied

differing in different ,cases, and the consequent

deformation being in some cases very slow and in

others more rapid, the time occupied by the experi-

meut being from ten minutes to, sixty-four days. The

amount of deformation was not in ail cases equal,
as some of the tubes showed signs of rupture sooner

than others. On the completion of the experineimt,

the tube was slit throughi longitudinally by means of

a narrow cutter in a milling machine, along two lines

opposite one another. The marbie within xvvas fouud

to, be stili firm and compact, and to hold the respec-

tive sides of the tube, now completely severed froin

one aniother, so firmly together that'it was impossible
without mechanical aids to tear them apart. By
means of a steel wedge driven in between thern, how-

ever, they could be separated, but only at the cost of

splitting the marbie through longitudinally. The
hiaif columus.of the marbie 110W deformed generally

adhere se flrmnly to the tube that it is necessary to,
spread the latter in a vice in order te set them free.

The deformed marble, while flrm and compact, differs
in1 appearance from the original rock in pessessing a

dead white colour, semewhat like chalk, the glisten-
ing cleavage surfaces of the calcite being no longer
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visible. The difference is well brought out in

certain cases owing to the fact that a certain portion

of the original mnarbie often remains unaltered and

unaffected by the pressure. This wliei prescrit lias

the formi of two blunt cones of obtuse angle whose

bases are the original enîds of the coluirins restiflg

against the faces of the steel pliigs, whle tire apiceS

extend into thec mass of the deformed marbie and

point toward onîe another. These cones, or rather

* parabolas of rotation, are developcd, as is well known,

in ail cases when cubes of rock, Portliind cernent, or

cast iron are crushied in a testing machine in the

ordinary manner. In the present experiments they

scldom form any large portion of the Nwhole mnass.

In order to test the strengthi of the deforrned rock,

three of the haîf columus fromr different experimients,

obtained as above described, -%ere selccted and tested

in compression. The first of these, whichi had been

deformed very slowly, the experirrent extending over

sixty-four days, crushed uinder a Ioad of 5350 lbs. per

squarýe inch ; the second, which hiad been deformied

in 1--j hours, crushed under a load of 4000 lbs, Per

square inch ; wvhi1e the third, whicli had been quickly

deformed, the experiment occupying only 10 minutes,

crushied under a load of 2776 lbs. per square inch.

As mentioned above, the original mnarbie, in eolimfls

of the dimensions possessed by these before deforna-

tion, was found to have a crushing wveight of betweeii

11,430 and 12,026 lbs. per square inch. These

figures show that, making ai due ailowance for the

diflerence in shape of the specimens tested, the

marbie after deformation, whule in some cases stili

possessing considerable strength, is mucli weaker than

the original rock.. Tliey also tend to show that when
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the deformation is carried on slowly the resulting rock

is itronger than when the deformation is rapid.

Thin sections of the deformed marble, passing

vertically through the unaltered cone and the

deformed portion of the rock, were readily made, and

when examined under the microscope clearly showed

the nature of the movement which had taken place.

The deformed portion of the rock can be at once

distinguished by its turbid appearance, differing in a

marked manner from the clear transparent mosaic of

the unaltered cone. This turbid appearance is most

marked along a series of reticulating lines rtnning

through the sections, which, when highly magnified,
are seen to consist of lines or bands of minute calcite

granules. They are lines along which shearing has

taken place. The calcite individuals along these

lines have broken down, and the fragments so pro-

duced have moved over and past one another, and

remain as a compact mass after the movement ceased.

In this granulated material are enclosed great

numbers of irregular fragments and shreds of calcite

crystals, bent and twisted, which have been carried

along in the moving mass of granulated calcite as the

shearing progressed. This structure is therefore

cataclastic, and is identical with that seen in the

felspars of many gneisses.
Between these lines of granulated material the

marble shows movements of another sort. Most of

the calcite individuals in these positions can be seen

to have been squeezed against one another and in

niany cases a distinct flattening of the grains has

resulted, with marked strain shadows, indicating that

they have been bent or twisted. They show, more-

over, a finely fibrous structure in most cases, which,
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whcn highly magnified, is seen to be due to an

extremely minute polysynthetic twinniflg. The

chalky aspect of the deformed rock is in fact due

chiefly to the destruction by this rcpeatcd twmmflng

of the continuity of the cleavage surfaces of the

calcite individuals, thus making the reflecting surfaces

smaller. By this twinning, the calcite individuals are

enabled under the pressure to alter their shape soie-

what, while the flattening of the grains is evidently

due to movements along the gliding planes of the

erystals. In these parts, therefore, the rock presents

a continuous mosaic of somewhat flattened grains.

Frorn a study of the thin sections it seems probable

that very rapid deformation tends to increase the

relative abundance of the granulated material, and

in tliis way to make the rock weakcr than when the

deformation is slow.

When the marble is heated to 3000 C. in a suitably-

constructed apparatus and is then subjected to defor-

mation under conditions wliich otherwise are the

same as before, the cataclastic structure is found to

be absent and the strength of the deformed marbie

rises to 10,6592 lbs. to the square inch, that is to say,

it is nearly as strong as the original rock. The calcite

grains, which. in the original rock are practicallY

equidimensional, are now distinctly flattened, some

of them being three or even four times as long as

they are wide. Some grains can be seen to have been

bent around others adjacent to them, the twin lamellea

curving with the twisted grain. In others again of

these twisted lamellS, the twinning only extends to a

certain distance f rom the margin, leaviflg a clear

untwinned portion in the centre. The rock consists

of a uniforrn mosaic of deformed calcite individuals.
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When the deformation is carried out at 4000 C. no

trace of cataclastic structure is seen.

An experiment wvas thcn made in which the marbie

was deformed at 300' C., but in the presence of
moisture, water being forced through the rock under

a pregsure of 460 lbs. per square inch during the

deformation, whichi extended over a period of fifty-

four days, or nearly two tnonths. Under these
conditions the marbie yielded in the samne mailler as

when deformed at 30' C., in the absence of

moisture, that is, by movements on gliding planes

and by twinning, but without cataelastic action. The

deformed marbie, however, wher. tested in compres-

sion, was found actually to, be slightly stronger than

a piece of the original marbie of the samne shape. he

structure developed xvas identical with that of the

marbie deformned at 300' C. in the absence of water.

The presence of water, therefore, did not influence

the character of the deformation. It is quite possible,

however, that there may have been a deposition, of

infinitésimal amount, of calcium carbonate along very

minute cracks or fissures, which thus helped to main-
tain the strength of the rock. No sigîs of sueh
deposition, however, were visible.

By studying the marbie deformed at a temperature
of 300'0 C., or better at 400' C., it will be seen that
structures iîduced iný it by the movements, aid the

nature of the motion, are precisely the samie as those

observed in metals when they are deformed by impact

or 'by compression. In a recent paper by Messrs.
Ewing and Rosenhain, " Experiments in Micro-

metallurgy :.Effeets of Strain," whieh appeared in

these Proceedings, three photographs of the sanie
surface of soft iron, showing the results of progres-
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sive deformation urîder preSSUre, are sliowfl whlie*l

phiotographs could not bc liStiIgiglied froi those Of

thin sections of the luarble described in the 1)rCseit

paper, at corresponidiilg stages of deforillatioli. Ini

lioth cases, the niovenielits are caused by the COiIsttlU

ent crystalline individuals slidiiig upon their glidi'ig

planes or by polysynthetic twiunihlg. in both cases

the motion is facilitated by the applicationi of heat.

The agreement between the twvo is so close tliat the

term " flow " is just as correctly applied to the nove-

ment of the mnarbie in compression under the c,)ndi-

tions described, as it is to the niovenment wieh takes

place in gold -when a button of that moetal is squcczed

flat in a vice, or iii iron whlexi a billet is passcd

between roils.

In order to ascertain whether the structures exluib-

ited by the deformed rnarbie were those po5ssesse by

the limestones and marbies of contorted districts of

the earth's crust, a serieà of forty-t-Wo speciruens of

limestones and marbies frorn such districts in varjOns

parts of the world wvere selected and carefuîlly studied.

0f these, sixteen were found to exhil>it the structures

seen in the artificial1y-deformfed inarble. In these

cases the movemen~fts liad been identical wvith those

developed in the Carrara marbie. In six other cases

the structure bore certain analogies to those in the

deformed rock but were of doubtful origia, while in

the remaining t-wenty the structure wvas diflerent.

The following is a summary of the resuits arrivcd

at :

1. By submitting limestone or mnarbie to differential

pressures exceeding the elastic limit of the rock and

under the conditions described in this paper, permlan-

ent deformation can be produced.
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92. This deformation, when carried out at ordinary

temperatures, is due in part to a cataclastic structure

and in part to twinning and glidiug movements in

the individual crystals comprising the rock.

3. Botli of these structures are seen in contorted

limestones and marbies in nature.

4. Whien the deformation is carried out at 3000 C.,

or better at 400' C., the cataclastie structure is flot

dcveloped, and the wholc movement is due to changes

in the shape of the component calcite crystals by

twinning and gliding.
5. This latter movement is identical with that

produced in metals by squeezing or hammering, a

movernent whielh in metals, as a general ride, as in

marbie, is facilitatcd by increase of temperature.

6. There is therefore a flow of marbie just as there

is a flow of metals, under suitable conditions of

pressure.
7. The movement is also identical wvith that seen

in glacial ice, althougli in the latter case the move-

ment may net be entircly of this character.
8. In these experiments the presence of water was

not observed to exert any influence.
9. It is believed, from the results of other experi-

ments now being carried out but not yet completed,
that similar movements can, to a certain extent at

least, be induced iii granite and other liarder crystal-

line rocks.
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OSTIZACODA 0F THE BASAL CAMBRIAN RiOCKS IN CAPE B3RETON

By G. F. MATTIILW, LL. D., F.R.S.C.

Investigations of the Cambrian rocks ini Cape Breton

has broughit to the writer's notice a nuniber of new types

of these Silall Etitoînostracals, and with the permission Of

the Iiirector of the Canadiau Geologlical Survey, tiiese are

comrnunicated to the Natural History Society of Monitreal.'

The sp)ecies ail corne froin the Etchenian~U sandstories

and shales, and froni a body of shales included in the

voleanic rocks which underlie thei. This part of the

Cambrian appears to contain three fauinas, one in tAie

shales of the volcanie rocks, and two iii the Etchemnfian

sediments.

Only two species of Ostracoda have been found ini the

shales of the volcanic rocks, s0 that tAie bulk of the fauna

is Etcheininian. The distributioni of the fornis throughout

this series of beds will be readily seen by the accomfpaflY-

ing table. The three larger divisions of the Etceiian

showîî iii the table are lithological, and the Lower Etche-

mninian Fauna is confined to the two lowei' divisions; the

Upper Fauna is in No. 32, the upper division. The letters

beneath these divisional spaces indicate the successive

assises in which fossils have beeni found. No Ostracoda of

the Protolenus Zone have been recognized in these beds,

and so it is supposed they are older than that fauna.
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OSTRACODA.

The Ostracoda found in those deposits afford a means

of discriminating the layers, second only to the Brachio-

poda. They are not nearly so numerous as the latter, or

they would be even more valuable iii this respect, as they

show considerable Iiability to variation.
From their sinall size they are easily overlooked, but

their thick and strong, shelis have resisted destructive

agencies, and give exaînples that have îîot suflèred s0

much f rom distortion and pressure as some of the Brachi-

opods.
They possess soine features of forin and structure which

are peculiar. One notable feature is the position of the

main1 muscle scar.
Mr. E. O. Ulrichi, who lias givenl ruch attention to the

study of the Ordovician and Siluriati Ostracoda 'seems

to assumne that the place for the muscle is iiear the centre

of the valve. At least he speaks of this as the position of

this mark in Leperditia*; it is from the hinge to this point

that the sulcus or transverse groove extends iii this genus

And if thiere is any ineaninig iii this connection in the

central depression of the valve a siînilar position for the

munscle scar may be inferred for Primnitia Primitiella

Isochilina, Kerbya, Entomis and other genera.

But in the Etchenîinianl species of Ostracoda and in

many of those of the I>rotolenus Fauna of the St. .Tohn

Group, we have flot been able to find any in which the

muscle scar is so placed. On the contrary many examnples

occur in which. the scar holds an anterior position near

the hinge liie. This peculiarity would have given great

môbility to the valves and it is a fact that while in mnany

cases we find the valves spread somewhat apart, there are

others in which they are spread ont fiat and yet retain

their normal connection.

* Lower Silurian Ostracoda of Minnesota. p. 633.
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If there is aliy mecaning in thiese furrows that extend

frorn the hinge as jndicatiflgl Mulscua tahrelhr

is a sugestion of a posterior muscle, towards the posterior

end of the cardinal line in the depression that exists thlere

in Beyricbona and IIipponicharifl, and is faintly SliOwI

in Escasona, But of such posterior muscle we have no

sure evidence. Of the anterior adductor muscle, however,

there are plain indications oit the interior of nmany valves.

It is clear that Ostracods having sucb a radical dif-

fer.ence of structure fromi those others of a later timie, nt

have had different habits of lite, and amnong other peculiar-

ities noted is that tbey usually occur solitary. Seldolli do

we find any aggregatiolus of individuals and neyer the

swarmns on a single layer of rock that may be found in~

occurrences of the later Ostracods ;hlence they appear not

to have possessed in any inarked degyree the gregarious

habit of these later genera.

Another peculiarity of the Etchemillian aiid Protole-

nian forrns, as distînguished froni the prevaient Ostracoda

of Ordovician and Silurian rime, is the unusual convexity

of tbe front inoiety of the valve as comipared with, the

other. This for some timie led the author to be uncertain

as to which was the anterior end of the valve in the genus

Beyrichona. He, however, now bas no longer aily doubt,

as tbe related genus Bradoria, with its proinhifent ocular

tubercle sets this matter at rest, and shows that the thick

end of the valves is the anterior one.

Another common feature is the prevalence. of species

which are as wide or wider than long. This peculiarity is

connected with a long binge line and with more or less

abrupt cardinal curves of the margin, before these mnerge

into the true anterior and posterior mnargins of the valves

(see Plate I. figs. 1 to 6, a & b). Wben the angle at the

lower end of these cardinal durves is acute, a tubercle is

somietimfes developed, in addition to that which marks

the anterior and often the posterior end of tbe binge line

(Pl. I. fig.13, a & c.
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Tiiese laterally cxpanded valves, are iii a numnber of

species pointed at the ]ower inargin and iii inost the yen-

tral margin is more or Iess angulated (Pi. I fias. 2, 3 and 6).
It thus admits of division into Lwo portions xwhich may be

desiginated the anterior and posterior curves (e and d),

according to whether the part of the inargi nindicated is

iii front or behind the ventral augutlatii. Sonietimes the

anterior curve of the Inargriu will be stronger as iii Beyri-

chona (Fia. 3) (and Escasona? Fig. 6), sonnetimes the post-

erior curve, as in Indiana (Fig 1) and Bradorona (Fig. 2),
is thc stronger. Iii Hipponicharion (Fig. 4) the two are

about equal,
The cardinal curves (PL~I.figs. 2 etc., a and b,) extend

from the hinge line along thc inargin until it becomnes at

riugit angrles to the hinge, and they also vary greatly in

direction and cxtent. ihus iii Indiana (Fig. 1) the post-

erior one is long, the anterior shorter ; iii Bradorona (Fig.
2) they are approxiinatively of equal length ; iii Beyri-

chona (Fig. 3), sp. papilio, the posterior one is alinost obso-

lete but in other species (linea,plana.ta, etc.,) of this genus,
it is well shown, and with these the spe<ries of Escasona

(Fig. 6) agree. Iu Bradoria (Fig(. 5) both cardinal curves,

and especially the posterior are well shown. lu Hipponi-

charion on the contrary these curves are alrnogt obsolete.
The relation of the muscle scar to the ocular tubercle is

also a means of discriminating, the genera iii these early
formns of Ostracoda :thus in Bradororua (Fig. 2) and Bma-
doria (Fig.- 5) it is diagonally behind and below the tuber-

cie, but in' Beyrichona it is below and soinewhat in front
cf the tubercle. In Hipponicharion (Fig. 4) the muscle
print presses in behind and l)elow the tulercle. In Indi-
ana (Fig. 1) the scar though not welI recognized appears

* to be as in Bradoronla (Figc. 2). In Escasona neither mus-

cle scar uior tubercle have been certainly identified.
Coînparing this group cf genera with those of the Ordo-

vician and Silurian, we note sonne obvions differences from.
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thein. I'erhaps tAie ilost notable is the way il, whiell the

visual and imuscular orgaîls are crowvdcd at the fronit end

of the Itiage. liis wotuld excinde theiîi front the great

faiuily of the Leperditidic, Jolies, iii which the muscle sCtiI

is îîear the maiddle of the valve, Thei lateral expausioui of

the valves also is clîaracterestic, atid still miore the wity

il, whichi manly are poitited at the nu idd]e of the veiitruil

vWe see no iiearer relation ini these species to the lzoe.

group of giauîts deseribed by l3arratude, t1itn to tAie Leper-

difidie; thlese reuuuinid oie more of tAie bivalve carapaces

of Phyllopod crustaceaus. The Cauuadiani foralis, tiiotigl

îniany are above thi, average size of the fossil OstraCOda,

are far iniferior iia titis respect to Aristozoe atid itS allies.

It seenris to the writer Llhat the position of the tIaifl

adductor- muscle scar separates tiiese species fronti all des-

cribed Ostracoda, and lie wotil( suggest for theml the de-

signiationi Bradoriidoe, tiig,( as types the geiiera Beyri-

chonia and Bradoria. Hij)poltiClLlil is widely diver-

gant froin tîte others and in its strongly ridgetl surface

siiiulates Beyrichia and muay for the present bc placed il'

tîte faiinily Be'yrichidoe.

LEPERDITIA? ? RUGOSA, il, s Pl1. I. fig. 7a to C.

This species may prove to bc of another genus when

more numerouis examples are foutid. The sitngle exarfple

found does iot seeni to justify a final referelice .Lo aty

described genus.
Only the riglit valve is knowui and this is rather fiat,

and fiattened toward the hinge anid te posterior slope;

its greatest convexity is ini the middle and the lower third

The outline is broadly oval, with a hinge lifte haîf of the,

length of the valve. The anterior and posterior cardinal

curves are long; the posterior niarginial curve and the

lower side of the valve are both soinewhat straighteled,

and the anterior muarginal cur .ve stroîigly rounded.
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There is an obscure ocular tubercle situated at the

upper front angle of the valve; and an obscure, short and

weak furrow behind it; about the miiddle of the cardinal

line is a low, faintly marked tubercule. Thiere is a trace

of a marginal furrow along the posterior margin.

Sculpture. Corrosion of the surface has obscured the usual.

markings, leaving, a rougli surface, which is crossed iii

several directions by broken ridges, without regularity;

except towards the lower margin of the valve, where

there are several sub-parallel to the margin.

Stce. This is the largest Ostracod obtained from the

Etcheminian Group-Length 6j mm, width 5 mm, depth

about 11 mm.
Horizon and locality. Assise E. 3. f. Upper Etcherninian,

at Gillis', Indian Brook, Escasonie N. S. Scarce.

The flat forum and wrinkled surface of this valve mndi-

cates a thin chitinous test. It may have distant affinities

with I8oxyç, Walcott, but is entirely different in forin. It

also approaches iii outline Aristozoe rotundata Walcott,* but

is of différent relief.

BRADORONA, n. sub-gen.
The description of the genus Bradoria applies more par-

ticularly to the sinaller elongate fornis, described in the

Bulletin of the Natural History Society of New Bruns-

wick.t But beside these the Etcheminian beds contain a

group of larger forums, with similar ocular tubercle and

muscle scar, but broader and miore triangular in form;

most of them. belong to the Lower Etcheniinian Fauna but

there are stragglers in the upper. With their more angu-

lated form, they have the front marginal curve straighten-

ed. These we propose to distinguish as a subgenus under

the naine Bradorona.

BBÂDORONÂ PERSPICAToR, n, sp. Pl. 1,, fig. 8a to d.

This is one of the largest Ostracods, found in the Cape

F auna of the Olenellus zone p. 627 Pl. L. xxx fig. 3.
f Bull Nat. Hist. Soc. N. B. Vol. iv. P. 204 St John z899.
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Breton Etcheminian rocks and, if the followingo mxutationls

are properly referred to it, extends through themn in vary-

in g forms and sizes.

In tliis typical forxîî the hinge is more than three-fifths

of the width of the valves. The posterior cardinal curve

is long, and straight, the margin bears a thread-like mar-

ginal fold on the left valve and there is a narrow obscure

furrow, within the inargrin along the anterior and posterior

marglinal curves. The ZDhinge inargin is thickened, and a

tubercle marks the posterior end of the hiînge hune (of at

least the right valve). The ocular tubercle is distinct in

each valve, behind which is a shallow furrow extendiiig a

short distance below it. Thiere is also a short, obscure

* ridge extending obliquely downward froni the ocular tu-

bercle toward the lower inargrin of the valve.

The greatest convexity of the valve is two-ffths below

the hinge lin e, and the slope to the anterior inargin is

steep.
Scielptitre. In ail the forins of this species obtained, the

sculpture has been obscured by corrosion, but remains of

the cortex that have escaped this destructive change, show

a pitted surface. By a linear arrangement of the pits

along the anterior and posterior siopes of the valves an

appearance of parallel ridges lias been produced.

Size. Length 4t mnm. Width 4 nîm. Depth of each

valve li mmn.

Horizon and locality. This is of the Iower Etcheflilian

Fauna, and occurs in Assise E. 1. d. at Dugyald Brook, Esca-

sonie, N. S.-Frequent.

The following ineasurementS exhibit some variations in

size.
A right valve, length 4j mm, width 4ý mmi, deptli 1- n'in.

Anot her " 4 " 4î "

A left "4 *~" 41 "

Mutation MAXIMA, n. mut. pl. I., figs. 9 a, b.

This is the largest forma of the species observed it is
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more rounded at the two ends ai-d below, than the type

and is flatter, but is of the sanie general formi.

The hinge-line is two thirds of the lenkth of the valve.

The posterior cardinal curve is angulated. There is an

obscure f urrow behind the ocular tubercle, extending haîf

across the valve; a low ridge exteinds along the anterior

margin, a littie within it, and a fainter ridge along and

near the posterior cardinal curve ; a narrow marginal f ur-

row is visible along, the anterior marginal curve; an ob-

scure row of tubercles extends along and near the anterior

haif of the hinge of line.

Sculptare. Surface pitted, the spaces between the punc-

tures becoming anastomosing ridges near the niargin, and

presenting ridges on the posterior baîf of the valve sub-

parallel to the margin.

Size. Lengrth 6rnm, widthi 5mm, depth of a valve 11mm.

Horizon and locality. Assise E. i c, Lower Etcheminian,

at Dugald Brook, Scarce.

Mutation MAGNA, n. mut. Pl1. 1., flgs. il a and b.-

Valves rather tumid, hinge-line shorter than ini the

type, two fifths of the length of the valve ; ocular tubercle

prominent, behind, and around it is a shallow furrow; car-

dinial curves of the margin long. No xn6rginal furrow is

visib 1
Sceupture. Surface pitted; there are obscure anastomo-

sing ridgres between the pits parallel te, and near the niar-

gin; a narrow obscure band extends from, the ocular tu-

bercle obliquely backward and downward..

Size. Length, 5 mm; width, 4 mm. ; depth, of a valve

mm..
Horizon and local ity. Assise E. 2 b, Lower Etcheminian,

at J)ugalq Brook. Sç «arce.

Mutation MAJOR, n. mut. IPl. I. figs. 10 a and b.

Valves rather tuniid, hinge-line about three fifths of the

length of the valve. Cardinal curves rounded; no0 mar-
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gifl furrows seen. Ocular tubercle a littie way from'

the hinge; a broad obscure furrow behind it. An obs-

cure ridgre runs fromi the posterior rina cuvr, h

anterior 0 middle of the valve, anid thence curves *uP to the

lower end of the anterior cardinal durve.

Size. Lengyth 5ýmn-n; width 4ýnim-; depth of a valve

.Horizon~ and locality. AssiseE.3fUpeEchn-

nian at iDugald Brook, Scarce.

BRADORONA SPECTATOR, n. SP. Pl. I. figs. 1 2 a to d.

This species is smaller than the preceding and has a

more finely pitted surface. The length and breadth of

the valves are about equal. Length of the hinge more

than half that of the valve ffl the anterior and posterior

cardinal curves are about equal in length; both anterior

and posterior marginal curves are convex. The uipper

part of the valve is most protuberefit as in Schflhidtella.

A sharp marginal f urrow shows on somne valves. The

ocular tubercle is promniflent ; some examples show a short

thread-like ridge extending, diagoflally backward fron' the

tubercle; this corresponds to a furrow onthisdeo

the valve.

~Size. Length and breadth each 31 11km.; depth of a

valve 1 mm'.

Horizon and Iocality. lu the dark browflish gray sanidY

shale of Assise E. 1 d, Lower Etchetflinian, at Boundary

Brook, Escasonie, Rather common. Also in Assises E1

b. and E. 1. d. at Dugald Brook, Infrequent

Var. AdUlA, n. var.

This is a large forn more pointed below than the type.,

Anterior marginal alope somewhat straightened. Ocular

tubercle distinct.

Sculpture. Surface minutely punctate, and showiflg a

strong striation near the hinge.

SSize. Length and breadth each about 4 mm.; dePth of a

valve 1 mn'.
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Horizon and locality. Assise E. 1. b., Lower Etcheminian,

at Dugald Brook, Infrequent.

A small example, supposed to be the young of this form

is narrower, more acutely pointed below, and with straight-

er anterior and posterior marginal curve, was found in

Assise E. 1. at Boundary Brook

Mutation SPINosA, n. mut. Pi. I. figs. 13 a and b.

Wide below the cardinal curves. Anterior marginal

curve straightened. A sharp marginal furrow ail around

except at the hinge.

The ocular tubercle is distinct and there are spines at

the ends of the cardinal curves, except at the lower end of

the posterior curve.

Sculpture. The surface is minutely punctate ; on the post-

erior siope of the valves and on a baud descending back-

ward froin the ocular tubercle, the pits merge into inter-

rupted strioe, divided by inosculating ridges.

Size. Length and breadth each about 4 mm.; depth of a

valve 11 mm.

Horizon and locality. An entire carapace in the Assise

E. 1. e., Lower Etcheminian, at iDugald Brook, Scarce.

Mutation AQuÂTA, n. mut. Pl. 1. figs. 14 a and b.

Anterior and posterior sides nearly equal. The form isq

oval, and is wide below the cardinal curves, whichi are

long. Anterior as well as posterior marginal curve regu-

larly arched.
,Sculptutre. The surface has been corroded, but shows

traces of a minute pitting.

Size. Length and breadth each 3t mm; depth of a valve

1 mm.0
Horizon and locality. In Assise E. 3. d. Upper Etchemi-

nian Fauna, at Dugald Brook, Rare.

BMRLDORONA oBSERVÂTOR, n. sp. Pl. I. figs. 15 a to c.

A small species of the same general form as the preced-
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ing, but the anterior marginal curve is more oblique to

the hingeline, the ventral angle being opposite to the post-

erior half of the cardinal line ; this (2 mn'. long) is coflsi

derably more than haîf of the length of the valve.

The anterior cardinal curve isoangulated at each end;

the posterior is a third longer than the anterior. The

anterior marginal curve is straighitefled and is consider-

ably longer than the posterior, which, is stroingly arched

outward. A narrow thread-like marginal fold is visible

mn some places. A thickened band within the mnarctin, in

some places shows slighit protuberences.

Sculpture. In most examples the surface is scabrous fromn

corrosion, but sonie show traces of a minute pitting, and

near the margins of the valve these pit fori continuons

rows, or furrows. The mould of the interior shows a

smooth surface having minute punctures. The muscle

scar behind the ocular tubercle, is distinct On the mould.

Size. Length 3ý mn'; width. 3 nim; depthl of a valve

imm.
Horizon and local ity. In Assise E. 1. d., Lower Etchenli-

nian, at Boundary Brook, Commion.

The following are measurement of several valves from

this locality.

lef t valve, length 31 mnm, width 21 mm, depth 1 mm.n

2 '' C4 c 3ý e c 3 t 1i e

cc ce c 34 ce c 2Î " "' Î

carapace ci 31 "t " 2t " 2

Three formis which may be classed as varieties of this

species are the following..

Var. BENEPUNCTÂ, n. Var. pi. I. fig. 16.

Anterior cardinal curve longer thaln the posterior ; ante-

rior marginal curve straightefled and the greata it

of the valve posterior to the middle. Iinge-lifle nearly

haîf of the lengrth of the valve (21 nmm). Ocular tubercle
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distinct; a shallow furrow behind and below it. A faint

ridge extends forward from the posterior end of the hinge

haif way to the furrow below the ocular tubercle. Ano-

ther example, more oval and more tumid, has an obscure

row of tubercules arching outward and forward from the

posterior cardinal angle to the anterior cardinal curve.

A low ridge extends back froni the ocular tubercle to the

hinge.
&aupture. The surface is corroded, but on the posterior

siope of the valve are anastomosing ridges parallel to the

margin.
S ize. Length 41mm ; width 3imm; depth of a valve lnîmn.

A carapace f rom this locality had length 41 min; width

31 min; depth of the two valves 3 min.

Horizon and locality. Assise E. 1. d., Lower Etcheminiail,

at Boundary Brook, Scarce.

Mutation LA' IS, n. Mut.

Oval, cardin 'al curves long, the anterior one rounded-

Hinge line more than haif the length of the valve (k), a

tubercle at the posterior end. Ocular tubercle off from

the hinge-line and prominent; ocular furrow shallow. The

right valve bas a thread-like marginal fold; no f old on

the posterior siope of the ef t valve.

Sculptutre .Punctation fine, showing anastomosing ridges

near to and parallel to the posterior slope of the valve. An

example from the higber horizon shows a thickened band

near the margin along the posterior marginal slope, that

bears obscure elongated tubercles. An example of the

mould fromn the samne horizon has"threée small pits behind

the ocular tubercle, parallel to the hinge.

Size. iLength 41ùm ;Width 3iimm; depthlimm.

Horizon and locality. ,Occurs in assises E. 1. b, and E. 2.

c, Lower Etchemnian, at Dugald Brook.'

The following are measurements of examiples f rom the,

two horizons:
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E. 1. b, carapace, lengtth 4m11?1 Widith 3 mnm; depth 2111l'.

E. 2. c. right valve 4 « 34 17.

Mutation LIGATÀ, 11.' mut. i . fg 7

Oval, cardinal icurves long9, anterior 1-nargiflft curve

straiglit, posterior orluaietted wvîth a row of small tuber-

dles; a silnilar row extenlds direct from Ille lower end of

the posterior cardinal curve toward the lower end of the

valve, niear which it curves forward. Ocular tuberdle

obscure, it appears to be represeflted by four snall ttuber-

dles ; but the furrow is well iarkzed. oigrde

Sculptitre. Piînctation ratiier coarse; anastomongrde

near the two ends of the valve, parallel to the mnargin.2

Size. Length 4 i1n; width 3 min; depth of two valves2

MMn.

Horizon and localiey Assise E. 3. e., Uipper Etchenlin'au,

at Dugald Brook. Rare.

46BRADORIA.* 8o srcd

«c In the IProtolen.us Fauna are two species ofr Ostrd

which for want of other knowfl relationshiP ,eerfre

to the genus iPrimitia. It would appear n.oWr that they

are representatives of an ailcient type of crustaceans which

has species in the Etchemninian FaUcfla. Though haviflg

the general formi of primnitia, I>L rinhitieu and Aparîy

they do not have the mnedian l piro ucso the firt,

the shallový median depression of the second, othsnoh

valve of the third. Their miost miarked character is a

prominenZe or tubercle just at tefrit ftehnelfe

£rom the smoothness of the summlit of this tubercle, and

its advantageous position for vi .sion, it is supposedi to .be

au ocular tubercle. Somne of the spec-ivs ohe close

behind this tubercle, a short vertical. furroW rtefr

Nat, Hist. Soc. N. Brunswick, Bol'. vol. v, p. 2c4' . nr of the iglan~o'

Named for the Bras d'or, a sait wateC' lake ocL'uPY',ng th e,

Cape Breton.
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row rnay pass around the tubercle. Iii the five species
referred here the marginal furrow is obscure, or in side
view along the Iower margin, invisible.

The known species are of nearly the saine size-about
3 to 4 mm. long-and the surface of the valves is dis-
tinctly pitted, tuberculated or wrinkled. The following
are the species which fali under this genus. Prirnitia oeu-
lata and P. aitrora of the Protolenus Fauna and the follow-
ing species."

BRADORIÂ SORUTÂTOR. Pl. II, figs. 1 a to c.

Bradoria serutator,' n. sp. Nat. Hist. Soc. N. B. Bull. vol

iv. p. 204, pl. iv, figs. 1. a to c.

"Outline of the valves ovate, with a straight hinge-line.
Hinge-line more than haîf the length of the valve, termi-
xating in front at a short transverse furrow, situated ira-
mediately behind the tubercle. The hinge is bordered all
along its course by a narrow sharp ridge, similar to a
marginal ridge. The tubercle is nearly marginal, and is
situated just in front of the hinge-line. In front o? it the
margin of the valve turns downward, and is bordered by
a narrow obscure furrow, which e *xtends around the ven-

tral margin of the valve. There is a slight angulation o?
the outline of the valve at the middle o? the anterior bor-
der, separating there the cardinal and anterior curves.
The posterior margin rounds regularly upward behind to
the hinge-line.

Sculpture. The whole surface o? the valve is covered
with closely set, rather coarse, conspicuous pits that are
finer toward the hinge where they have a -linear arrange-
ment." On the posterior half, toward the posterior mar-
gin the tubercles between the pits have a tendency to
coalesce, and thus produce obscure ridges whose course is
directed toward the lower border of the valve.

" Size. Iength 3 mm; width " 21 min; depth 1 mm.
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Horizon and locality. Assise E. 3. e., Upper Etcherniniail,

at Dugald Brook.

Additioual material. shows mnuch better the characters

of this species. In this the valves have been of a more

distinctly oval formi than in those of the preceeding spe-

cies, the cardinal curves being rounded so that the

straighitening of the anterior marginal curve aloue defines

the length of the cardinal curve above it. The posterior

cardinal curve is rounded to the hinge, and the lower edge

of -he valve is broadly rounded.

Sculpture. (2) The interior shows a large muscle scar near

the hinge-line, behind the ocular tubercle ; and also an

unusually long straight groove, directed backWard and

downward, in front of the tubercle; a fainter, shorter

groove directed toward the anterior inargin lies in front

of this. A thickened band of the sheli substance mnaking

a slight ridge on the inner surface, exteuds froin the post-

erior cardinal angle, around the ventral slope of the sheli

to the auterior marginal curve. The following are mea-

surements of some valves;

Left valve, lengthi 3 mm; width 21 mm; depth 1. mml.

IRîght 31 2."

Carapace " 2

As compared with the species of the iProtolenus zone-

this species is a littie larger than B. oculata, from whieh it

is easily distinguished by the charaCter of the surface or-

ilamentation; in the Etcheminian species tha pits are

coarser and dloser together, and it thus has a rougher surt-

face than the species above namied. The sculpturing 15'

more like that of I8ochilina veutricosa-, which, however, 15

a much larger species. P~. aturora of the P.rotolefls

zone is nearly of the same size, but it differs in the stroflg

anterior furrow, and in its finely pitted surface.
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BRADORIA VIGILANS. Pl. Il., figs. 2 a to c.

Bradoria vigilans, ni. sp. Nat. Hist. Soc. N. B. Bull, vol. IV.

p. 20.5. pl. iv. figs 2 a to c.

"Outîlie of the valves ovate, soinewhat pointed behind,

moderately arched transversely the valves soinewhat ridged

lengthwise. The right valve bas a hinge-line about haif

of the length of the valve, which is flattened down at the

hinge forming there a lance oval area. There is a promi-
nent tubercle at the front of the hinge surrounded by a

shallow groove. The margin is gradually rounded from

the front, and pro.jects sornewhat at the posterior end,

whence the posterior cardinal curve goes directly upward

to the back of the hinge.

Sculpture. The surface is marked by close set granulations,

that become finer toward the hinge-liiie and the ocular

tubercle; at the posterior quarter of the valves the granu-

lation graduates into a series of subparallel. anastornosing

ridges.
Size. Length 3J mm. Width 2J mmn." Depth î nmm.

Horizon and locality. Found in Assise E. 3 e. of the Upper

Etcheminian, Dugald Brook, Escasonie, Cape Breton.

«"Distinguished from Aparchites'conchiformis of the Pro-

tolenus Fauna, by its snialler size and prominent tubercle;

and from A. secunda by the tubercle and the coarser orna-

mentation," as weil as by the angulated projection at the

end of the valve.

An additional example of this species froni the bed in

which the original wau found, and three others frorn a

layer about a foot lower in the mneasures, give additional

information of the species.

.These examples. are. wider than the type. The ocular

tubercle in this species is a ýlittle off fromi the hinge4line.

The cardinal slopes are lÔng and the anterior marginal

slope is soniewhat straightèned.
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The following are measuremtfels of sonie valves:

right valve, length 3 1 mm., width 21 mm., depth î MnUl.

carapace cc 3 t "c 2" 2

MUTATIONS.

lu the lower Etcheminiali Fauna some f oms occur

which may be referred to this species as mutations.

Assise . 1. b. mut. obesa, n mut.

A broader and more tumid f on than the type. The

hinge-line is three-fifths of the length of the valve and

there is a tubercle at the posterior exid of the hinge-lifle

The ocular tubercle is prominent and enclosed by the f ur-

row; a row of low and obscure tubercles runs cunviflg

from. the octîlar tabercle to the lower angle of the valve

Sculpture. The surface js nîarked by a fine puiictation,

and by anastomosing ridges on the posterior haif of the

valve; a diagonal baud of these ridges muns fromn the

ocular tubercle, di .agonally backward and downward to

the lower part of the anterior margin. vle o

&ze. Length 3mm, width 2ýmni, depth two vle o

gether limm.

Assise E. 1. c. A f orin occurs hene which is flatter than

the preceeding and smnaller.

This form differs from. the young ofBarfaobeVlO

of the lower fauna in the deeper furrow ïiround the tuber-

cie, and in the rounder base of the valve; hence we bave

associated it with B. vigilaùs

Assise E. 1. d. An imperfectlY presenved right valve

was obtained here from beds of feldspftthie sftndy shale

It is considerably smaller than the type, and the surface

irough and duli fron PorrosiOfl.
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Size. Length of a valve 2ýmm., width lîinm., depth
jmm.

BRÂDORIA RUGULOSA, Pl. IL, figs. 3 a to d.

Bradoria rugulosa, ni. sp. Nat. Hist. Soc. N. B.
Bull. iv. p. 205. pl. iii, figs. 3 a to d.

"A suborbicular species of which only the right valve is

known. Tubercle rather prominent, sone distance below

the anterior end of the cardinal line; this line is nearly

straight and about haif of the length of the valve. There

is a faint furrow behind the tubercle. A narrow obscure

marginal rim appears at the back of the valve.

Sculpture. The lower slope and the posterior haif of

the valve are covered with anastomosing ridges, concen-

tric to the upper front part of the valve ; toward the top

and front of the valve these ridges becorne obscure aad

the surface of the valve is granulated.
Size Length 2î mm., width" 2j mm., depth less than

~mm.
Horizon and locality. In assise E. 3. e., Upper Etche-

minian Fauna, Dugald Brook, Escasonie, Cape Breton

Rare.
ccThis littie species is easily distinguished from others

of the genus by it orbicular form and rugulose surface

which is like that of certain trilobites."

MUTATION.

A small right valve of the form of this is found in As-
sise E. 1 e. Iower Etcheminian, at iDugald Brook. The

punctation is fine and distinct, and the rugulose surface
is seen only near the margin of the valve.

BRADORIA ? ORNÂTA, n. Sp. Pi. IL, flgs. 4 a to c.

The valves in this species are rather fiat and are rounded
to the hinge and lower margin, but flot much to the ends.
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Onlly one example known, which is supposed to be a

right valve.
Suboval with a long hinge-line, about three quarters of

the length of the valve. Anterior cardinal curve short,

posterior longer. Anterior marginal curve long, rounded;

posterior shorter, rounded forward. The valve is "'Ore

tumnid in the cardinal third, and rounded to the hinge,

where there is a low narrow ridge. A thread-like niar-

ginal fold is visible in sonie parts of the niargin.

In-this species there is no definite ocular tubercle, but

a group of several small tubercles on a slight elevation,

OCCupy its place. The ocular furrow is shallow, and close

to the front of the linge, and extends downward opposite

the anterior cardinal curve.

iSculpture. The surface is covered with distinct pits, the

spaces between which becoifle inosculating ridges, subpar-

allel to the length of the valve, but tending dowflward in

the direction of the front of tîie valve; towards the hinge

hune the pitting is very minute.

Size Length 21 mm., width 1), nirm., depth of a valve

nearly j mm.

Hforizont and locality. Assise E. 1. c. Lower Etchelllillian

Fauna, at Dugald Brook.

The sculpture, sornething like that of an Eutomnis or a

Kerbya but finer, separates this little species fromn the

others.

ESCASONA, n gen.

A few fornis which canuot be referred to any genus of

the Eopaloezoic are preserit at two horizons in the Etch-

erninian. The typical forifi is in one of the highest beds

of the Upper Etcheminian. It is short and high and

the slight eminence which appears to indicate the oculat

tubercle is close to tle hinge. There is a long slope from.

the hinge toward the rniddle of the valve, it thus resembles

Beyrichona; but it does not have the two stroflg f urrows
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or pits near the hinge which characterize that genus' nor

is the slope froni the hinge so long. Thoughi tuniid in the

upper third of the valve this forrn cannot be classed with

Schmidtella, because the siope ini the upper third of the

valve is not bent down abruptly to the hinge, as in that

genus; and furtherinore the outline of the valve is that of

Beyrichona and Bradorona, and not the round valve of

Schxnîidtella. 1 refer to this gtenus Beyi-ichona ovata of the

iProtolenus fauna. The typical characters of the genus

are in the following species, E. rutellum.

ESCASONA RUTELLUM, n. sp. Pl. figs. 5 a to e.

A broad tumfid species. linge two-thirds of the width

of the valve. 'Anterior cardinal curve obsolete; posterior

one haif of the length of the hinge, anterior marginal

curve long, arched ; posterior shorter, nearly straight,

lower end of the valve obtusely pointed.

Ilighest point of the valve one-third fron the hinge and

two-fifthis fromn the posterior margin. The ocular tubercle

is small, close to the hinge and soine distance from the

anterior end. The posterior slope of the valve is flattened.

The cardinal slope of the surface of the valve has a broad

shallow furrow extending down nearly to the highest part

of the valve. The arched anterior sloped surface of the

valve is evenly curved down to the border.

Scîtlpttte.-The surface of the shell bas beî corroded,

and the pitted surface is obscure.

Size.-Length, 3 mm; width, 3t mm; depth, li mm.

Horizon and.Locality.-Assise E. 3 f, Upper Etche-

minian, at Gillis' Indian Brook. Scarce.

ESCÂsONA (?) VETus, n. sp. Pl. IL., figs. 6 a and -b.

This form, represented by a right (?) valve, has a imore

rounded surface than the type, and the valve is flatter. No

ocular tuber cle is determinable. The hinge line is very

long (sixth-sevenths of length) and there is a shallow
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furrow extendincg froni it on, the cardinal siope- Of the

vale. he alv i niost tunid toward the posterior (?)

side ; and the ventral angle is vertically behind the end of

the cardinal line. A broad thickened band rains aroun

the supposed posterior inargin.

Scilpture.-The sheil is miilutely pitted, but it is inostlY

decorticated.
Size.-Length, 3 mmn. ;, width, 3ý inm. ; depth, Î- iniXf.

Hforizon andi Locality.-Assise E. 1 d. Lower Etche-

minian, at Boundary Brook.

ESCASONA (?'?) iNGENs, n. sp. Pl. Il. fige. 'I' a to C.

Only one valve known. The unusual forin agrees with

noue of the other genera of the Etcherninian Ostracods.

It appears to be a lef t valve and is so described here.

The outline is obliquely subtrianlUar anid soniewhat wider

than long.

The hinge line is three-quftrters of the length of the

valve; a shallow furrow runs parallel to the hinge, anid

near it for two-thirds of the length of the valve. No

ocular tubercle could be detected, but at what appears te

be the posterior upper angle of the valve is a stuali

tubercle. The anterior cardinal curve is short and nearly

in the direction of the hinge; the posterior iS wantiflg.

The anterior marginal curve is long and strongly arched;

the posterior is shorter and less arched, abrupt]y rounded

below, and at a right angle with the hinge line. The

valve is highest at the middle, gently arched toward the

hinge, and to the lower inargin of the valve, and more

abruptly towards the anterior maargin. A faint ridge Or

swelling rune along the back of the valve near the margili.

Lower angle of the valve bhuntly rounded. Traces of a

narrow marginal fold are preserved in some places.

&culpture.-The surface is corroded, and only in a few

places can a fine punctation. be seen.'

S&ze.-Length, 6 mm'., width, 6j mm'.; depth, 11 mn'
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Horizon and Locality.-In a fine gray shale, containing
grains and lumps of calcium phosphate, included in the

Coldbrook volcanic rocks at Dugald Brook, Escasonie.
Scarce.

This ancient Ostracod has the outline of a Beyrichona,
but there is no flattened cardinal area of the valve, nor

any trace of the deep muscle-pit of that genus. It is

separated from Bradoria by the absence of ocular tubercle

and posterior cardinal siope. It is provisionally placed in

Escasona, thougli lacking the higli elevation of the cardinal

third of the valve, peculiar to that genus.

INDIANA, n gen.

Two forms of Ostracods of the Etcheininian Fauna differ

froin any of the preceedîng by their marked oval form

and do not seemn to faîl into any of the later genera. The

author has heretofore referred resembling forms to

Aparchites and iPrimitia, but omitting from consideration
the large size of most of the Basai Cambrian species, they

also have usually a well developed ocular tubercle, or
the rudiments of one.

In a decorticated example there is a faint muscle mark,

where the muscle scar is placed in Bradoria and Bradorona,
but it projeets less toward the middle of the valve than in

those.
The genus consists of large to niedium-sized Ostracods,

oval or ovate in form, the outline somewhat straightened
along the hinge, soinewhat sharply rounded at the anterior
end, more broadly at the posterior. A ventral angle is
scarce traceable, and the greatest f ulness is iii the posterior

haîf of the valve. The valves are evenly rounded, and
highest about the middle. Anl ocular tubercle, or traces
of one, can usually be seen in the upper anterior region of
the valve.

Length of the known specie, 3 to 6 mmn.
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Ralige.-Througli the Etchemnial, anîd 1>r0tolenusi

Faunas.
Besides the species described belowv the follosviig apperr

Vo belong here:Bt o h
Prirniitia pyriformis. tx Btio h

P.- (?) f usiforiulis. * JPr0t0lcflis l4aimia.

Aparciites (?) robustust also Of tafaulla collnes ijear

this group.

Th>is genus is seeiniflglv different fr011' Nothozoe of

Barraud. Nothozoe is ,au oval fossil occurriîig in the

Ordovician of Bohiernia, which the al)ove author lias

referred doubtfully to the Ostracoda. The size, however,

ia rnuchi greater than that of the fossils we are dealiiig

with here + and 110 ocular tubercle lias been re,,oguiized.

For bhese reasona, as well as on accouilt of the obseurity

of the characters at Notlîozoe, it seenis iiiadvisable to use

this naine for the Etcîeiiailî species describeti below.

Equal. objections mnay be taken to the referrit1g of the

Cape Breton species iii question Vo the geniis Priilitia, or

to Aparchites, whieh hithierto tAie author lias used for the

Lower Camrbrian forrns. The speciea of these genera are

arnaîl, and the absence of an ocular tubercle in oie, and

the presence of a mediaji sulcua in the oller, are f urtiier

distinctions from the species wlîich the author lias re-

ferred to Indiana. Few species of the genera Priiflitia

and Aparchites attain a aize ini whiçh the area of the

valve is a tenth that of the sheila referrcd to this genus.

INDIANA OVALIS, Il. SP. YI. ), fi.8a oC

This species is ovate, broader behind than in front.

Hinge line about one hiaif of tAie length of the valve,

Cardinal curve of nioderate length. Anterior marginal

curve long, arched, posterior short, more strongly arched.

f R oy. Soc. Can. Trans.,'vol. iv.. sec. iv. ,p. 1312, Pl. i. fige. 3 to ci and 4a toc.

SN.Y. Acad. Sel., Trans. vol, xiv.. pl). 237, pl. vil. fige. 3 a and b.

Iiidividuais of .&othozoe pollens (SYst. Silur. Bobi', vol. i., Supp. P.. 536 bave au

aiea of valve 70 tîimes greater tîîan thie largest speclea of IndiliO.1.

34
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No marginal furrows seen. Ocular tubercle close to thO

hinge line; 'a narrow diagonal furrow behind the eye

extends to the lower end of the anterior marginal curve.

Sculptître.-Aloflg the lower mnargin are fine anastoino-

sings ridge;tedcrtctdpr of the valve shows the

lower margin of a semi-circular muscle scar, directly

behind the ocular ttîbercle, near the hinge line. Another

exainple of the valve with the surface somewhat corroded

shows sinail pits and also anastoniosing, ridges on .the

surface.
Size.-LengTtl, 41- mm.; width, 3-1 mm.; depth of a

valve, 1 ina. Another examnple is 3j min. wide.

Hforizon and Locality.-Assise, E. 1 e. Lower Etche-

minian at Dugald Brook. Scarce.

A formi sinilar to this in size, thougbi proportionately

wider, occurs in the saine assise ; and another smaller,

broader and flatter, is found is fourid in the assize E. 3 e

Upper Etchemninian, at the saine brook.

The folio wing are dimensions of some valves:

E. 1 e. lef t valve, length 4ý mm. width, 31 mm., depth, lmm.

E. 1 e. carapace, 4" min. 3j min., "31mm.

E. 3 e. left valve. 4 mni. " 3 mm., 1 min.

Xestoleberis, Sars ('65), as represented by Prof. T.

Rupert Jones' species S. Wrig7îtii, fromn the Ordovician of

Kildare, Ireland, is like this in form, but is more tuxnid,

and is not shown to possess an ocular tubercle.

Mutation PRIMA, n. mut, IPl. Il., 9 a to c.

A forma resembliiig this species, but longer and larger,

is found in the gray shale of the volcanic rocks. The

eiample is a complete carapace, and the valves are crushed

somewhat and displaced.' Thiere appears to be an ocular

tubercle near the anterior end, and the f ullest part of the

valves is in the lower haîf.

Scilpture.-The surface is corroded, but there are traces,
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of fie pncttio ad of jlngitudlinal strâe on the middle

part of the valve.

,Size.-Length of a carapace, 5ý rnrn. ; width, 3ý MIn.;

depth, 21 mmn. t-Ifiega hlinhends

Horizon and Localit.J fin grysae u idt

of the volcanié rocks of the Coldbrook group at Dgl

Brook. Scarce.

INDIAN LIPPA fl. p l. II., fias. 10 a to d.

Iiinge lino more than half of the length of the valve'

Cardinal curves of moderate len!!th anterior Marginial

curve twice as long as the posteror,,,convexlY archied. A

very faint elevation in the position Of the ocular tuberCle!

and a very shallow depresSiofl behifld it. There is a thick-

oued and sligyhtly elevated band ai around the niargin,

except at the hinge.

Sculpture.-The surface bas.been corroded, but there is

a fine and rather distant puinctation showing on one

exanîple; this beconies very fine towards the hinge-line,

where anastomosingr ridges are developed, running Off

toward the posterior siope of the valve.

This species differs froin the type of the preceding in

its more elongate forin, greator pluinpness and obscure

ocular tubercle.

Size.-Length, 4j mmn.; width, 2t in.; dopth, 2 Mu"'

Horizon and localit!/.-Assise E. 3 f, Uppor Etchein-

ian, at Dugald Brook. Infrequont.

scH-MJDTELLA.

The two species referred to this genus are provisionally

so placed, because thoy are tuinid towr h igada

ocular tuberclo bas not with certainty beeli obsorved. The

broad valve, somnewhat pointed, below, however, is not a

usual character of Schmjidtolla, and the valves are larger

than is usual in that genus. If the tubercle WOre present

the following species might be included in iBradoron~a
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SCHMIDTELLA (?) PERVETUS, iPl. 11, figs. il a to C.

Schmidtella ?Pervetns, n. sp. Nat. I-Iist. Soc. N.B. Blill, vol iv., P. 206.0. i v, 11g8.

s a to C.

"Only the right (?) valve is known, [others found since.]

The valve is moderately arched and without furrows, and

its greatest fullness is in the upper haif. The hinge-

margin, which is more than hall of the length of the

valve, is straiglit and is formed by an infoldilig of the

edge, which is without a furrow. No marginal fold was

observed.
Sculpture.-The surface is covered withi minute pits,

closely placed; the raised spaces between the pits become

so prominent on the lower part of the valve that the

surface seems tuberculated, rather than pitted; toward the

lateral and the lower edges these tubercles are arranged in

rows, so that there the valve seemis covered with obscure,

ridges parallel to the rnargiu.. At the opposite side of the

valve, towards the hinge-line, the pits becomie very fine,

and the surface of the valve has a sliining appearance.

Size.-Length, 3 mm. ; width, 2î mni."; depth, 1 mm.

Horizon and Locality.-In Assise E. 3 e. of the Upper

Etcheminiail, Dugald Brook

Soine examples from the original bed show a valve

highest in the middle, and with a hinge-line haîf of the

length of the valve. There are traces of a narrow niargi-

nal f old.

,-This species differs" from Bradoria rl.gulosa in its coarser

ornamnentation and in the broader curve of the lower mar-

gi."From S. cambrica of the iProtolenus Fauna it differs

in the Iess protuberant centre of the valve and the nar-

rower and straigliter infolded border at the hinge-line.

The marginal fold is also more distinct in S. cambrica,

which does not have the concentric marginal ridges of this

speces." Mutationî CONCINNA, n. mnut.

Highest part of the valve about two-fifths. f rom the
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hintge; evenly sloped to the margins, except that the

aritriorsideis smewat more turgid thani the posterior.

Ringe line about haif of the length o h av.Avr

narrow fold runs around the margin.

&Sntiptre.-~Surface with a fine but distinct Puflcta&t'0f

that deelos nastomnosiflg ridges near the niargins.

&ze..-.-Length, 2 n.;width, 2n.;ephoa

valve, î rmm. . oe thmn
Horizon and Loclite-A5si'se F. dLwe thmn

ian', àt Boundary Brook, scarCe.

This mutation is smnaller and rounder than the type.

SCHMIDTELLA, ÂCUTA, Pi. II-, figs. 12 a to C.

Schrnidtel(a acuta, n. sp.,, Nat. Hiist. Soc. N.-B., Bull vol. iv.

P.: 206, Pl. iv., 6igs. 4 a to c.

"Valvs tuid. linge line s&newliat more than haîf Of

the length of the valve, mnarked by a narroW 0 d n

furrow that extends most of its length. Valves about as

wide as long, somnewhat acutely pointed at the lower

margin. A narrow marginal fold extends along one side

of the valve to the pointed end. Greatest protuberance

of the valve in the upper half; toward the hinge the curve

of the surface of the valve is turned somnewhat abruPtY

inward toward the cardinal line."

This species lias a emiaîl ocular tubercle. ac n

"Sculpture.-The surface 18 smnooth in appearacan

somewhat shining. but under the lens is seen to be covered

with minute pits or granulations, uni! ormnly distributed."

Sise.-Length, 2j mm.; wjdthl, 21 mm.; depthp nearly

imm. eanfTpr

Horizon and Locaiity. -lu Assise E.3eadf pr

Etcheminian, at Dugald Brook. Frequent. le fti

The following are nieasurements of the 'valeo!hi

species :
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E. 3 e, lef t valve, length 21 mm, width 21 mm., depth ~-mm.
E. 3 e, «' "t " 2 mm, lî1 mm., " mm.

E. 3 e, riglit « ci 2ý mm. " 21 mm., Î mm.
E. 3 f, 't c cc 21 mm. " 2 mm., mm.

This species by its smooth surface and pointed forin
recalis the genus Beyrichona of the Protolenus Fauna;
but it bas not the broad flattened area, near the hinge
which marks that genus, on the contrary it is there most
prontinent; this feature belongs to the genus Schxnidtella.

-'From S.'Pervettsthis species is distinguished by its
finer ornamentation and pointed lower margin; and from
S. cambrica of the Protolenus fauna by its smoother sur-

face and marrow fold at the cardinal uine. No Silurian
Schmnidtella has the pointed valve of this species."

ST. JOHN, N.B., CANADA,

IDecember, 1901.



Explanatiofl of Plaies.

EXI'LANATION 0F TIRE PLATES.

PLAT£ 1.

Figs. 1 to 6.-Diagratnmatic figures of geeo taso imtn scar o

acter referred to il, the text- o, ocular tubercle-m cro

adduct or muscle-c, cardinal or hinge Uine- a, anterior cardinal

curve-b, posterior cardinal curve-e, anterior marginal curve-

d, posterior marginal curve-*v, ventral mnargin. b

Fig. 7. -Leperditict (? ?) W90gsa, n. sP -a, righit valve, ide view-b

saine f romn the f ront-c, saine f rom thie hinge. AIl inag. t, U.E.-

See p. 443.«d iwb

Fig8. -Bradoirona perspicator, n. sp.-a, left valve, 81d v1ed, a

same from behind-c, samne from the hinge. Ail Inag. -da

portion of the shieli fuirther mnag. r Lu.-a E. gh vaeve p. 'de

Fig. 9.-B. perspicator, mut. maxima, n. mntea r pg .valeid

view-b, samne f rom the, front. Both niag. {~ .E. SeP

Fig. IO.-B. per8picator, mut. major, n. mut.- a, right valve, side

view-b, saine froîn the front. Both mag. t, U' le. See p. 446.

Fig. 11. -B. perspicator, mut. magna, n. mut, a, right valve, side view

-b, samne fromn the front. Both mag. j. 1,. E. See P. 446.-

Fig. 12. -BflUlorona spectto>, n. sp. -a, left valve, side view-b, samne

f rom the front- c, saine fromn the hinge-d, mould of the lipper

front corner of a right valve showiflg ocular tubercle and

muscle scar. Ail mnag. ý, L. E. See p. 447.

Fig. 13.-B. speclatar, mut. 8pinosa n. mutt.-a, left valve, side -view-

b, samne f rom thé front. Both mag. ",L .Se .48
Fig 14-B.spetatrmut. oequata, n. inut.-a, left valve, side view-

b, saine front view. Bath mnag. f, U. E. Se .48

Fig. 15.-Bradorona observcetor, n.- sP.-a, lef t valve-b, samne from, the

f ront-c, samne from the hinge. Ail rnag. 1, L. E. See P. 448.-

Fig. 16.-B. obsei-vator var. beneptflcia, n.« var. - Carapace partly

opened, the valves laterally foreshortened. Mag. 1, L,.B* Se P.

449. t Lftvle ieve -E

Fig. 17.-B. ob8ervat or, mut ligata n. mut LftvlesieieU.E

See p. 451.

*U. E. aud L. E. indicate Upper and Lowser EtcbClliufl
1 u respective

1
>
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PLATE Il.
Fig. 1.-Bradoria sorutator -a, lef t valve, aide view-b, transverse

1 section-c, longitudinal section. Ail mag. 1, U.E. See p. 452.
Fig. 2.-Bradoria vigilas-a, right valve, side view-b, outîlie from.

front-c, outtine from the hinge. Ail mag. f, U. E. N.B.-The
ocular tubercle is too near the hinge line in figs. 2 b and 2 a.
See p. 454.

Fig. .3.-Bradoria ruguf osa-a, right valve, aide view-b, outline from
front-c, out line from hinge liue. Ail mag. 6-d, part of the
shieli further enlarged (J?-) to show sculpture, U. E. See p. 456.

Fig. 4.-Brrtdoria (?) ornata, n. sp. -a, right valve, side view-b, out-
line from the front -c, outline from the hinge. Ail mag. 1', L. E.
See p. 456.

Fig. 5.-Ecaqona rutellum, ni. sp.-a, right (?) valve, side view-b,
saine front view-c, sanie, froîn the hinge. Ail mag. î-, U. E.
See p. 458.

Fig. 6.-Esca8ona (?) vetus, n. sp.-a, right (?) valve-b, samne from the
hiuge. Both mag. j, L. E. Se-, p. 45S.

Fig. 7.-sca8ona (??) inqens, n. sp.-a, left (?) valve-b, samne from the
front-c, samne from the hinge. AIl inag. t. Coldbrook terrane.
See p. 459.

Fig. 8.-Indiana ovali8 n. sp-a, rignt valve, side view-b, saine from
the front-c, sane from the hinge. Ail mag. 1, L. E. See p. 461.

Fig. 9.-. ovalis mut, prima, ii. mut.-a, right valve, side view-b,
saine from the front-c, saine from the hinge. Ail mag. t. Oold-
brook terrane. See p. 462.

Fig. iO.-Indiana lippa, n. sp.-a, carapace, right aide-b, sanie from
the hinge-c, saine from the front-d, samne from behind. Al
mag. t, U. E. See p. 463.

Fig. Il.-Schmidtella ('?) peî-veeu.s.-a, right ()valve, side view-
transverse section-c, longitudinal section. Ahl mag. 6, U. E.
See'p. 464.

Fig. 12.-Schmidtella acua-a, right (?) valve, aide view-b, trans-
erse section-c, longitudinal section. Ail mag. j, U. E. See p.
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Notes on ile Albany Meeting.

NOTES ON TUIE ALBANY MEETING 0F THE

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AM1ERICA,

H ELD DECEMBER, 1900.

The thirteenth Winter meeting of the Geological

Society of America was held iii the city 0f Albany, N.Y.,

during the 27th, 28th and 29th days of December, 1900,

under the Presidency of Dr. G. M. Dawsonl, C.M.G., F.R.S.,

etc., Director of the Geological Survey of Canada. The

following Canadian geologists were present :-Dr. G. M.

Dawson, Dr. Rtobert Bell, Mr. Win. McInnes, B.A., and

the writer, froni Ottawa; Prof. A. P. Coleman, Toronto;

Prof. F. D. Adamns and Mr. 0. E. LeRoy, M.A.. of Montreal.

The papers read and the discussions which they elicited

proved te be unusually jnterestiflg, s0 that the meeting

can well be said to have been one of the most successful lield

The presidential address was net delivered until SaturdaY

morning, Deceniber 29th, when Dr. Dawsonl gave a coin-

prehensîve Synopsis of the Geology of British Columbia, in

which he discussed the relations and genesis of the varions

geological formations constituting the Laramnie Geosyfl

dine te the east of the Archoeaf axis, as well as of those

on the west side of the same axis c0 1 stituting the Western

or Pacifie Geosyncline.

The following are abstracts. of sonle of the papers pre-

sented and read by Canadian geologists, beariflg upen the

Geology of. the Dominion. These abstracts prepared by

the various authers give an excellent summary of the

scepe of each paper. A few additional notes deemed of

interest are also inserted bly the writer.

1. " Eàperirnental Work on th.e Flow of Bocks recenti?!
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carrie1 out at McGill University," by Prof. Frank Dawson

Adams, Montreal, Canada.
"«A prelimiuary paper on this subjeet was read before

the Geological Society at the Montreal meeting in 1897.

Since that tinie the work bas been continued and additional

resuits have been obtained. The deformation of marbie

bas been chiefly studied. The rock has been submitted

to pressure under conditions which reproduce those obtain-

ing iii the deeper portion of the earth's crust. The

deformation bas been carried out not only when the rock

is dry and at the ordinary temnperature, but also when it is

heated to 3000 C. and 400' C. Also when at 300' C. in

the pressure of water. Deformed at a temperature of

300' C. or 400' C. the movements which take place in the

rock differ from those which are observed when it is

deformed at the ordinary temperature. They are identi-

cal with those which are observed in the 'flow' of metals

under compression."
The experixnental methods were carefully described, and

the resuits obtained iilustrated by means of lantern slides

and specimens.
Dr. Adams's paper was discussed by Prof. G. K.

Gilbert, Prof. W. Morris Davis and Prof. N. S. Shaler.

2. " The Lautrentian Lirnestones of Bqfflnland," by Dr.

Robert Bell, OttLawa.

" The'discovery of great quantities of crystalline lime-

Stones in Baffinland was announced in the writer's sum-

mary report of explorations for 1897. The geographical

position and physical aspect of the regrion is then described.

General character of the Laurentian in Hudson Straits.

The rocks of the north side are newer or Upper Laurentian

as far as known, and differ from those on the south shore.

Regularity of strike and dip. Enormous development of

crystalline limestones in southeru Baffinland. Their gen-

eral characters. Great thickness of the beds, some of

them being over a mile and running regularly for long
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distances. Evidently stratified aqueous deposits. Qties-

tions as to the origin of sucli limestones. The associated

rocks and minerais. Owing to the absence of trees the

lirnestones are conspidfous in the Iandscape. Not more

eroded than the gneisses. Comparisoli with the Lauren-

tian limestones elsewhere. Former physiCal conditions

and the older and newer glaciations 0f Baffinlalld as

affecting tie liînestones. The existiflg glaciers tiiere."

This paper wvas iilustrated by lanteril slides. l

3. " Marine and Fresib-iater Beaelbes in Ontario," by

Prof. A. P. Coleman, Toronto, Canada.

"Marine deposits, often rich iii shielis and other fossils,

are widely founld east of Brockville and Sinitîls' Falls, in

the valleys of the Ottawa and St. Lawren ce. They occur

at higher levels toward the north-eaiit and east than

toward Brockville; they include trees and other forins

indicating a climate like that of to-day, and are ail evi-

dently post-'glacial. The sheils ocdur in clay sand and

also coarse gravel. Iligher beaches such as the Iroquois,

Warren, etc., contain only fresh-wat.er sheils if anY. StilI

hîgher beaches, such as those reaching 1,400 to 1,600 feet

above sea level in the highlands betweefl Georgian Bay

and Lake Huron, and the beaches found above 1,400

between Lake Huron and Missiflaibi, and at the saine

level on the Hudson Bay watershed north-west <>f Sudbulry,

have not yet been found to contaili shelis, although if

* marine there mnust have beefi complete and widely opened

connection with the sea. The wide g-rave' tearaccs on the

watershed mentioned contaifi numerolis and large kettle-

shaped lake basins, sonietiines wjthoflt outiets, suggesting

that they were formed by the burial of large blocks Of ice

at the border of the Laurentiafi ice sheet, and hence ini ice

damrned waters."

In the discussion which followed this paper, Messrs. F.

B. Taylor, N. H. Winchell, W. M. Davis and the writer

took part.
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4. Il Tite Ocology of Rigaud Mou ntain, Province of Quebec,

Canada," by Mr. Osmonîd Edgar LeiRoy, Montreal, Can.t

Introduced by Prof. F. D. Adams.
IIThe chief topographic feature of the paloeozoic plain of

Central Canada is a series of hbis whichi occur in the

district about Montreal. These are of igneous origin and

follow a line of disturbance which is alinost at righit angles

to the trend of the Notre D)ame inountains. iRigaud is

the most western of the series. It consists of an area of

hornblende syenite, which is pierced on its northern dlank

by a quartz syenite porphyry. The field relations of al

the his with the exception of Riigaud shew them to be of

post-Silurian age. In the case of the latter the contact

with the Paheozoio is wholly concealed by drif t. The

object of the research was to ascertain if a grenetic connec-

tion could be estabiied between Rligaud and the other

hbis to the east. Investigation shows that it is probably

not s0 connected, but a defluite conclusion cannot be

reaclied until a more extended study is made of the rest of

the range."
Profs. N. S. Shaler, H. P. Cushing, F. D. Adams and Mr.

H. M. Ami took part in the discussion, in which both the

rock of the mouintain itself and the Pleistocene deposits

w.ere taken Up.

5. "I he Knoydart Formation in Nova ,Scotia "-a bit of

"The Old Red Sandstone " of Luriope," by Dr. H. M. Ami, r

Onehuts, Psamtmosteuts and Cephalaspis, in the red maris,

shaies and volcanie ash-beds of McArras Brook in Anti-

gonish and Pictou Counties, Nova Scotia, indicate the

base of the IlOld Ried Sandstone " of Great Britain. The

paper dealt with the relations, paloeontological and strati- 1
graphical of this important formation in the sequence of

Devonian strata in Eastern Canada. The resuit of obser--

vations made by Mr. Hugh Fletcher of the Canadian
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Geological Survey as pubhishe( on this subjet together

withi important notes by Mr. A. Snîiithi Woodward and

Dr. Henry Woodward of the Britishi Musein on somne of

the fossils discussed will be embodied iii the paper." Tha

word Knoydart is pronouiuced as if speit Krodiart.

Ili the discussion following this paper Profs. C. P).

*Walcott, H. S. Williams, N. S. Shae n W. M. Davis

took part.

iRegarding the relations of thîs Eo-Devoiliafl formation

and the underlying series of Silurianl strata at Arisaig, tl.e

writer was induced to mlake a prelimniflary statemelît iii

the course of the discussion as to the four divisions jnt0

which hie is for the present classing- the Siluiriati formations

of Antigronishi Counity adjacent to the strata of the Knoy-

dart formation. These are in descenidin.g order as fol-

lows :

IV. THE STONEHousE, FORMATION. Consistit)g of red

shales and miudstones, hiolding an aburidant lamrellibracllî

ate fauna with Urammysia Acadica, Billiiigs as an horizon

marker, also interstratified bands of limestone holding

trilobites, ganterogo(la and brachiopoda. This is the

formation called IlLower I{elderberg " by Mr. il. Fletcher

and other geologists. Neither the fauna ior the character

of the strata warrant the correlation of this formation

witli the Lower Helderberg. In character, it more

closely resembles the Ludlow of Englafld than any other

series of strata.

IlI. THE MOYDART FORMATION. Çonsistiflg Of liglit

greyish-greefl fine grained and heavier bedded siliceoUS

limestofles, holding brachiopoda, gasteropoda, etc.

Il. THE MÇADÂM FORMATION . Çonsisting of deep gray

or black impure shale and mudstones, holding a laimelli

brachiate and graptolitie fauna, with here and there an

intercalated lenticillar sheet or hed of limestolie with

brachiopoda in abundance.

1. THE ARisÂiG FORMATION. Çonsisting for the miost
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part of liard, compact lighit yellowislh grey rusty andt

greenishi colored sandstones or siliceous rock and shales,

holding corals, trilobites, brachiopoda.

Ail additional note brought out by this paper iii the

discussion was the fact that in Eastern Canada, iîot only

in the Silurian or in the Devonian, but also in the Cam-

brian and Devonian as well as in the Carboniferous, it was

necessary to introduce a dual formational scale in order to

classify the sediinents. The Stonehouse formation, for

instance, whilst occupying a position well up in the Silu-

rian, was quite distinct froin the Silurianl formations of

Ontario or New York as well as of other parts of Canada

and the United States, and could in no sense be used to

replace the terni Lower Helderberg, being esentially dis-

tinct.
There were other papers of special interest to Canadian.

geologists. (1) Mr. F. B. Taylor " On the Galt Moraine

and the iee-dam whieh prodîteed them," iii which the

author delineated the courses and structure of the mor-

ainic beits recently exanmined, by huxa in the Huroni-Erie

Peuinsula of Ontario. (2) Prof. H. S. Williams on

"lPoints involved in the Silurian-Devonian Boundary

Question." This paper was expected to lead to a lively

and interesting discussion, but the author wisely elimiri-

ated ail doubtful or con troversial. points which are now

pending investigation. The means by which a settiement

of the questions at issue may be effected were also dis-

cussed. (3) Messrs. Henry Kümmel and Stuart Weller

on "The Paloeozoic Limestones of the Kittaniny V'alley,

NJ." (4) -Prof. August F. Foerste on "'The Niagara

group along the Western 8ide of the Cincinnati anticline."

(5) Prof. N. H. Wincliell on "lalacial Lalces of Minnesota."

(6) iProf. W. M. Davis on "lAn Excursion to the Colorado

Canyon," and other papers by him. (7) Prof. H. P. 1
Cushing on "IOrigin and Âge of an Adirondack augite-
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syenite." This paper led to colnsiderable discussioli, in

which soine of the petrographiCal geologists present enn-

ciated the general principle that iii the great Archoeaf

complex many of the linuestones and gneissiC bands niay

be altered sedirneutaries. (8) Prof. S. L. Penfield's paper,

"Stereoscopic Piqjectionl in ZIIcp Costructiofl " was a inost

important contribution both for georpeS Mjlrloî

and petrographers. H. M. Ami.

OTTiKWA, January, 1901.

PROCEEDINGS OF NATURAL IIISTORY SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Natural Iiistory Society made a new departllre

this year in inauguratiflg its seasofl's monthlY meet-

ings. It held a conversazione on the eveniflg Of

iMonday, October 28th, 1901, w~hicli proved a pleasant

and successful function. The meeting took this form'

especially in honour of Lord Stratheofa and MIounlt

Royal, and at the samne timie afforded the memibers of

the society an opportullitY of mneeting himi for the first

time since lie was elected Ilonorary President, in sue-

cession to, the late Sir Williami Dawson> and was

elevated to, the peerage.

The guests were received by the president and

Council of the Society. The hall and libraly were

tastefully decorated, and the museUmn was lighted up

with electricity, exhibiting.its vahiable and varied

contents toadvantage. The MiicrOsCePlcaanEt-
35
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mnological Socicties very kindly united with the

INatural l-listory Socicty in entertaining the guests,

and sent interesting exhibits.

Professor Macl3ride, the President, delivered bris

inaugural address, wvhich. is given below, and he was

followed by Lord Strathcona, wvho called attention to

the long, interesting and useful career of the Society,

inentioning the naines of distinguislied office-bearers

and niembers who had adored the Society during the

seventy-four years of its existence. Indeed, he said

hc knew well personally the first president of the

Society, and refcrred to the special services rendered

to the Society and to the cause of Science in general

by his predecessor in the llonorary Presidency, Sir

Williami Dawson. Hie concluded with assuring the

Society of his continued intercst in its work, even

aithougli he, so long as he occnpied his present public

position ini another country, might not be able to take

sucli part personally in its proceedings, as he miglit

desire; but lie would be glad to help in such ways as

he could. Principal Peterson, of McGill University,

and Rev. Canon Archambauit, of Lavai University,

also briefly adressed the assembled f riends of natural

science. Afterwards the guests were introduced to

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF TE IPRESIDEXT or, TIE

NATURAL IIISToRY SOCIETY 0F iMONTREAL,

October, 1901.

I feel myseif doubly honoured to-night, not only

on acount of the high office to which this ancient

Society lias thouglit fit to elect mle, but also by the

presence of such a distinguished eompany, including

the Higli Commissiofler, who mnay be said to be the

ambassador of Canada to the Imperial throne.

I feel it a heavy responsibility to undertake to

address such an audience, and, therefore, 1l have

avoided as the subject of this address any techuical

subject, and have chosen rather to, say a few words to

you on the value of the study of Natural jilistory in

general and the aimis which in particular the Montreal

Society sets before itself. We Canadians are above

ail a practical people and our tasks in the immnédiate

future lie not so mucli in atteimpts to solve the riddle

of existence, which as a mile we are content to leave

to the members of older civilizations, as in the

development and utilization of the vast natural

resources which. Providence lias bestowed upon us)

and in the building up of a strong, heaithY national

if e. If the study of Natural Hlistory is to be

regarded as anything better than a hobby, such as,

for instance, stampcollecting, it mnust be shown to

have dome relation to the objeets which, I venture to

think, are in the ininds of mnost Canitdianls Of iule-
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diate and pressing importance. In the few minutes

which I shall detain you, I shall endeavour to prove to

you that this is so.

We mnust first of ail define the scope of Natural

Ilistory. It is usually held to denote merely the study

of animais and plants, but in its original signification

it denotes the study of ail surronnding nature, inanimiate

as well as animate. Thus it corresponds to the old mean-

ing of the work Physics, wvhich, as used by the Greeks,

comprised ail natural knowledge. Just as the scope of

Physies bas been gradually limited until it is conflned

to the study of liglit, heat, sound, electricity and

mechanies, so Natural llistory lias come to mean the

study of living nature. In Montreal, however, the

term is empioyed in a more generous sense, and an

important section of the Society is interested in the

structure of the rocks and their arrangement in the

crust of the earth.

Now the study of Geology needs no defence f rom

me. The man in the street understands at once its

close and intimate connection with the deveiopment

of those minerai resources which. form such an import-

ant part of Canada's wealth. On the other hand, the 1
study of plants and animais is often regarded in the
light ef an amiable hobby of no practical use.

Now whilst it is true that any study may be

pursued as a hobby, and that no study which. is

pursued in a dilettante fashion is ever likely to lead

to important resuits, yet nothing could be further
fromthe rut tha to imainethatthesystematie

study of zoology and botany is without practical

importance.

In.order to Tealize this let us try to picture to our-
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selves in what relation our lives stand to the lives of

tlie animnais and plants which f orm the subjeet mnatter

of the sciences of botany and zoology, iii a word, of

biology.

Wlien the pioneers of civilization reacli an unset-

tled country, tliey find it covered with certain kinds of

vegetation and inhabited by certain spcCies 0f

animais. This population of plants and animais

represents the balance -%hich lias been arrived at as

the resuit of a long struggle bctween the various

species, each trying to cover the whole ground for

itself. Thougli this balance no doubt alters slowly inl

the course of ag'es, yet fromn the observation of the vcgc-

tation which covers long deserted humnan habitations

sucli as the ruined temples in IMexico, wc conclude that

whcen the land has been clearcd and then abandoned,

s0 that the struggle recommenced under the samne con-

ditions, it leads to the saine results, for the proportion

of the species in sucli spots is tlie samne as that, obtaining

in the surrounding virgin forest.

lThe population, theref ore, of unsettled land repre-

sents the state of affairs whicli Nature is for ever

trying to bring about, and whicl iman when lie clears

and cultivates land alters. It follows that the positionl

of tlie civilized settier is one of unceasing .war against

Nature ; lie maintains an, artificial garrisox', one mmight

almost call it, of cultivated plants and domiestic animnais,

iu the face orf a large opposing force of wild plants and

wild animals wliicli lie is dispossessing ôf their terri-

tory and wliicli are constantly seeking to regain it.

Under tliese circumnstances, it i obvious that the

first condition of success would be ,as complete a

knowledge as 'possible pf the hiabits and powers botli

of tlie garrison wliicli the farmier is seekiilg to miain-
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tain, and of the hostile foes he is filhting against.
Occasionally, however, stili another danger threatens
the settier. liHe may inadvertently augment the
hostile forces by introducing powerful enemies fromn
other lands. Plants and animals trained in the flerce
struggle that obtains in Europe and Asia often spread
to an enormous extent wýhen introduced into thie
smaller continents, such as America and Australia, as
the following instances will show.

With a view of providing themselves with sport
some Australian colonists imported rabbits. To-daY
thousands of acres of land have been rendered useless
for cattle by the descendants of these rabbits, and
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been spent in
the attempt to 'keep the race of rabbits within bounds.
The sentiment of some Scotch colonists induced them
to send home for some thistle-seed. It flourished only
too well in Australia, but with dire resuits for cultiva-
tion. The English sparrow, as everybody knows, has
worked great destruction amongst our native song
birds, and one lias only to see in the spring the fields
in the Island of Mvontreal covered with the English
ox-eye daisy to realise the danger of introducing
European wild plants into this country.

Once indeed a visitor from the New World turned
the tables on the Old World population. The common
water-weed 'of the St. Lawrence, Anacharis, was culti-j
vated in a tank in the Botanical Garden at Cambridge, Y
England, where it flourished luxuriantly. The pro-
£essor of botany, wvith a carelessness unwvorthy of bis
calling, gave orders that s 'ome of it should be thrown
into the brook which ran outside the garden. This
was done, and the Anacharis grew luxuriantly in the
brook, from which it reached the river Cam, and from
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thence the network of canais which traverses the

eastern part of England. In these sluggislh waters it

increased to such an extent as to render navigation

almost im .possible, and hundredS of pounds had to be

spent in the endeavour to keep it withii' bounlds.

But the practical applications of Natural llistory

are far f romn being exhausted by their utility to the

farmer and eattle&breeder. Man hiniseif is part of

the gàrrison maintained by constant struiggic agaiflst

surrounding focs ; hie is the subjeet of attack by

minute plants and animais of ail kinds, whichi find in

his body a fertile field for their developmnelt, with the

resuits of disease and death to him. Our heathen

ancestors attributcd discase to evil spirits and magie;

our more immediate progenitors to elimatie conditions,

dust of comets, and I know not what cisc. Oniy in

recent times has it gradually dawncd upon us that

discase is mercly the outward and visible signl of the

confliet which outsidc Nature is waging with us, the

highly cultivatcd and somnewhat abnormaî produet.

But whilst many would be ready to admit that a

study of zoology and botany was of importalice to the

experts at the Experimnental Farmn at Ottawa, and to

the spccialists who devote themselves to the study of

disease, they wouid probably be inciincd to, doubt

whether sucli study as is pursucd by a socicty like our

own would be likely to help cither the fariner or the

doctor.
Agilinst this position there are the strongest argu-

ments to urge. It is a remarkabie fact that the

discoveries which are of the greatcst use to the human

race have hardly ever been made by direct search for

them. They have con-e as the indirect result of the

pure search for knowledge.
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" Seek ye frrst the kingdoni of God and its right-
eousness and ail these things shall be added unto you."
That is a truth which applies in other spheres than
that of religion. The man who says to himself, " Go
to now, let us discover something useful," rarely
discovers anything. The inventor is the man who
applies the principles discovered by the student of
pure science, so that if the study of pure science were
to be discouraged, the practical applications w'ould soon
cease also. This may seem to some of my hearers
rather a bold statement. T think, however, that I can
justify it by giving a few examples :

Take a discovery that is exciting the greatest
intereat at the present time, and that promises
resuits of the most far-reaching importance, viz., wire-
less telegraphy. Let us trace the apostolical succes-
sion, to borrow a term from theology, of the idea
which underlies this discovery. Thirty or forty years
ago, the great Cambridge physicist, Clerk Maxwell,
one of the greatest and most penetrative of the
genluses who have filled the chairs of that ancient
University, was engaged in deiermining the value of
the electrical unit. As many of my hearers are aware,
there are two ways of doing this :we can estimate
either the push that an electric charge exerts on
another similar charge, or else the pull that an electric
current effccts on a magnetic. needle. In this way,
two different values for the unit are arrived at, and
the relation between them, or to put it more simply,
the number obtained by dividing the one by the other,
gives the velocity of liglit in centimetres per'second.
This remarkable result suggested. to Clerk Maxwell
that that mysterious thing called electricity had some-
thing to do with the ether which 611ls ail space and
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transmnits the vibrations whieh we Cali liglit, and lie

thereupon constructed lis famous electro-magnetic

theory of liglit, which conceives liglit to consist

of vibrations not of a comparativelY gross mnaterial

like ordinary matter, but of electricitY itse1f.

This theory received at flrst littie support fromn the

Germnan physicists, -who are inclincd to scoff at every

idea that is not of Germnan origin. Aimongst a crow({

of scoffers, however, one open-rninded enquirer wvas

f ound, who said to huînseif "If Clerk iMIaxwell is

riglit, I ouglit to find that if 1 start artificial electrie

vibrations thcy will propagate tiiemfselves like liglit

waves." This man's naine wvas Hecrtz, and lie pronptlY

set about producing electrical waves, puirely with a

view of testing the truth of Maxwýell's theory. Ie

liad inany difficulties to overcoînie before lie succcedcd

in producing theni in sufficicntlY rapid slcCssioD, but

this -w'as at last accoînp]islied and Maxwell'S theory

triumphantly vindicatcd. The electrie vibrations

coînportcd theinselves like light-it is truc that a

stone wall was as transparent for theni as a sheet of

glass is for ordinary liglit, but they werù reflected by

a metal plate and could be brouglit to a focus, etc.,

etc. iNow this invisible liglit, as wve mnay call it, is

what Marconi and others have employed in their so-

called wireless telegraphy, but without iMaxwell and

Hertz, it would have reinained undiscovreed to this day.

But to corne dloser to Natural History. There lias,

I suppose, been no discoverY in recent years which

promises greater benefit to men than that of the cause

of malaria, anld the inanner in which the disease us

transinitted from one patient to anlother.

I suppose you are ail aware that this dreadful

disease, which is one of the chief causes which pre-
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vent our race leading a healthy life in the tropics, is

due to a minute parasite which inhabits the celis of

the blood, and which is carried froin one person to

another by a certain species of mosquito. If one,
therefore, goes to, the most fever-strieklen districts of

the tropies and avoids the mosquitoes, one can escape

the disease. One of my Cambridge friends, J. S.

Budgett, Esq., made two visits to the River Gambia

in West Africa in successive years. Ou the first

occasion the manner of the transmission of the malaria

infection was stili unknown, and Mr. Budgett con-

tracted the disease and suiffered severely from it

during his stay in Africa, and after his return to

England. On the second occasion, the mosquito had

been declared to be the source of infection and Mr.

Budgett took precautions, in fact he lived and moved

and had his being under a mosquito-netting, xvith the

resuit that he escaped the disease entirely.

The history of this great discovery may be outlined

as follows :-About thirty years ago, a zoologist,
Lankester, discovered a parasite in the blood-cells of

the frog. iNo notice was taken of bis discovery at the

time ; but the parasite was re-discovered ten years after-

wards by a physiologist called Gaule, who, howvcver,
being unacquainted with natural history failed utterly

to recognise the parasite as animal. Lankester then

repeated bis observations and pointcd out that the

animal, which he called Drepanidium ranarlm belongcd

to a class which had been previously studied by

zoologists, and the ondlines at least of whose develop-

ment was known. Wheu doctors, however, com-

menced to study malaria they were convinced that it

was due to a bacillus,( that is to say, to one of tlie

minute moulds which are the cause of so mally
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diseases, and -when a French surgeon, Laveran,

described parasites in the blood-cclls of malaria'

patients similar to, Drepaflidiufll ranarumn, his discov-

ery was regarded with sceptiCisrn. Even those \Vho

accepted these animais as the cause of the disease

were utterly at a loss to explain how it wvas commlhiUl

cated. An Indian observer, Dr. IRoss, howevcr, wvorkiflg

on birds, which we-re known to suifer f rom the preseceW

of a parasite in their blood-ce115, found that it producCd

germs very similar to germs found in mosquitoes. Thien

it was shown that some mosquitoes carried germis

similar to those produced by the humaàn blood-parasite,

and, finally, an Italian zoologist, named Grassi, pointed

out that it was one particular kjnd of mnosquito only

which carried these germs, and thus the %vhole

problem has been narrowed down to this-hO-, are we

to figlit the mosquito ? To solve this a thorougli

knowledge of its habits and life-history is necessary,

and this the natural. historiai' lias supplied. Thus,

Xatural Ilistory showed the 'way in the beginflifg at

every step a knowledge of zoology Nvas required. But

we can go further stiil-our whole conception of the

relation between patient and disease is fouilded on

zoological observations. The modern treatment of

disease differs f romi the older in the recognition of the

comparatively. smnall value of drugs. In olden days,

even so recently as may own childhood, one was dosed

with horrid mixtures of drugs in the belief that it Was

possible to, act directly on the disease. Now the poSi-

tion of the modern doctor is almoidnia thht

of Macbeth, Throw physic to the dogs-I' 11 none of

it !" H1e knows that drugs have their uses as teixi-

porary 1expedients in em1ergencies, just as everyofle

knôws the value of alcohol when given to a person
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about to faint, but lie knows also that the disease is a

pitched battie fouglît between the invading germ and

the White blood-cell of the patient, and this ail-import-

ant f act was first diseovered by a Russian zoologist,
Metschnikoff, Who observed the fight going on under

his own e*yes in the body of a transparent water flea.
1 shall not weary you by giving you further

examples of the way in whieh. the whole modern

science of medicine, as distinct from. surgery, rests on

a basis of biology ; how at every step it is confronted

with biological problems and must ever look to zoology

and botany for help in its progress. In a word,
biology bears the same relation to medicine and to

agriculture as mathematics and mechanies do to

engineering.
Turning now froin the general utility of the study

of Natural Ilistory to the special value of a society

sucli as ours, I may rernark that a Natural History

society lias two functions, a general and a special.

The general lies in the encouragement of the study of
Nature, which it gives through the opportunities it

affords of allowing naturalists to meet one another and

to keep alive the sacred fire of enthusiasm in each
otlier's breasts, and in the enligliteninent which it

spreads by publie lectures, and other means.

This is an important duty, for if even, an elemen-
tary knowledge of natural history were more widely

diffused we should be freed from. mucli dense ignor-

ance on subjeets affecting our welfare. Two of these

have come under my own notice, and they will show
what ignorance will lead to. An evening paper in this
eity published diagrams of a number of " microbes "
found in the Montreal reservoir as a proof of the
horrid condition of the water. Now, I do not deny
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but ail the animnais reproduced in the journal are

normal inhabitants of healthy spring and brook water.

Again, a case was brouglit under my notice wvhere a

cow doctor was going around in Eastern Ontario pro-

fessing to cure animnais suffering from an inflammnatory

affection of the nose and mouth. le applied an

emulsion made, I believe, with linseed, and got out

what lie cailed the " worms, " which caused the disease.

These worms when submitted to me, I found to be

nothing more than the tiny seedlings of the flax wvhich

had been squeezed out of the seeds used to forra the

emulsion.
But the special function of the local Naturai

History society I regard as considerably more imnport-

ant than the generai, and it is this, to acquire an

accurate knowiedge of the plants and animais Nvhich

live in our immediate neiglibourhoody n emiti

a mueum hichshall not be a mere storehouse of

curiosities, but which shahl enabie any visitor to see at

a glance the flora and fanna of the surrounding

country. Before any problem affecting the relation

of animais to man can be attempted, we muist

know the species with. which we have to deai.

In the great Zoological Station at Naples large sumas

have been expended by the director in getting accu-

rate hists of the species of animais and plants living in

the Bay of Naples published. Now this is work

which a local Naturai Ilistory society can do better

than any other agency, if it sets to work in a systemnatic

manner. Our former IPresident, Dr. Campbell, has in

this respect shown us ail a good examnple by his untiriflg

labours ini producing a complete list of the plants fotind

in the vicinity of Mote 1 enlv wish that his
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example had been more widely followed by those

members of the Society who are, devoted to the study

of animais, for our knowledge of the local fauna is stili

wofully incompicte. England has been specially prolifie

in good natural historians. Few of them were profes-

sionai zoologists ; most of them had only a compara-

tively limited leisure to, devote to the subjeet, and yet

German specialists have to turn to their work as the

foundation for their special biological researches.

Spence-Bate, whose knowledge of the Crustacea was

unrivalled, was a dcntist in Plymouth, and amongst the

greatest living authorities, on the British fauna may be

mentioncd two Anglican clergymen, Norman and Steb-

bings. But we need not go to England. You are surely

ahl of you familiar with that wonderful collection of

sheils stored in the cases of the Redpath museum. That

collection, the duplicate of which lias been presented

to the British Museum, is the work of a former

* honoured citizen of this city, and member of this

,Society, Dr. Carpenter, who pursued the ealling of a

sehoolmaster.
l-laving made a tolerably accurate list of -the

animais and plants of the neighbourhood, the next
thing is to study them in their relation to one another,
in a word, to make out their life history and their
habits. And here there is an endless field for open-

air work of the most entrancing kind, and this is the
kind of work on which scientifie agriculture directly
rests. I often wish that I eould give the future

farmers of our country a short course in Natural

llistory at MeGili, so as to open their eyes to the nature
,of their biological surroundings, provided that a sojourn

2t the University would not make them. wish to, desert
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farming in order to join the ranks of the overcrowded

professions.
In England the LTniversity o'f Cambridge, ever in the

van of scientific teaching, lias already j 1 stituted courses

iii biology and ehernistry leading to a diplomna in agri-

cultural science. n oki aua
The great secrets of successfulwr in ntral

history are perseverance and concentration. Inti

stndy, as in every other occupation, it is oniy the flan

who keeps steadily at it year after year Who ever

achieves anything. But concentration is of equal

importance. The animal kingdoni is such an enor-

mously wide field, that unless the energies of the

natural historian are confined to one smll part Of it

they are dissipated and wasted. We want to be

specialists in this society ; we want not nierely those

who take a more or less active interest in iNatural

llistory as a whole, but we want also the special

student of inseets, the lover of sheill, the .sportsmlan~

who knows ail about gaine birds, and so on. There, is

no fear that the man who, makes a specialty of on1e

branch will find it duli te listen to the record of the~

observations of the stirdents of anothe-r departinent.

Any honest study of even a simali part of the field rouses

f ar more interest in the field as a whole than a bazy and

languid stndy of general zoology. And here, perhaps I

may make a' suggestion or two with regard te oui! field

work. It is one of the great disadvantages of our societY

that owing to the pecuhiarîty of our Canadial' cliniate,

the time when we hold Our meetings 15 just the turne

when we can do no 0utd-oois work. The 5111 lfler

before last I was privileged te take Part iu soute Of our

excursions, and the defeet which strnck rue mnost about
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them was the absence of definite aim. It seems to, me

that we should know what we are going to look for

before we start, else we are not, likely to accomplish any-

thing. We should go out in search of flowers, or of

insects, or of sheils, but not of everything together.
After ail, however, the work that is really important in

this line is doue by each for himself, and our great need
is the accession of more young enthusiasts to our

ranks. Let us hope that in the future ail who have
any love for any department of Natural History wvill
be drawn to a society where they shall meet with
sympathy and support.
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THE NATURE AIÇD DEVELOrIMENT Or ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE:

-By WESLEY MILLS, M.ýA., M.D., D.V.S., F.R.S,., ProfeEsor

of Physioiogy ln McGiil University, Moftrea, Canada.

London, T. Fisher Unwin, Paternoster Square, 1898.

Few men possess suclI eminent qualifications for dzaaling

with the subjeet treated of ln this volume te Dr. Wesley Mills

possesses. To begin with, he Is weil knowU as the friefld find

protector of ail animais. An ancient Poet-philosopher toolC

credit to himself that he counted nothing relating to maan

foreigfl to hlm. The range of Professor Mills' interest and

sympathies is vastly more comprehensive ; it eiJbrace every-

thing that lives. To hlm no bird or beast js an object Of

Indifference. And this is a prime qualification for one -,hO

would interpret animai life. To understand themn one .1o

love them, as indeed love ls the true organ of n'an' 8perLeP-

tion and his Interpretation of the entire field of bis observa-

tions. It ls inconceivable that any one who Js repeiied by the

iower creatures, or to whomn their weifare Io a matter even

of Indifference, could ever do themn Justice in any Opinion Ile

formed of them. Longfellow ascribes the remnarkable skil 1 in

varlous kinds of woodcraft of his indien hero, iawathd, tO

the tenderness of bis sympathies with the tenants of tCe

forest ; in consequence,' they readiiY yielded up tbeir secrets

to hlm. He - learned of every bird its language; where theY

built their neste ln summer; where they hld themseives in1

wlnter." According to this law, animal nature muet be ail

open book to Dr. Wesley Mille.

Then our author loves truth above aIl things. This disposi-

tion le manifest throughout the treatise before us. 140W

earnestly he plans, and how patiently he waits and works tO

get at the truth. The scientillc spirit ls bis pre-eiFtY

Nothing le taken for granted, and no detail Je deemed ulixl-

portant in his observations on the develOPmnent of the

intelligence of the animaie under study. In no Portion Of

this book le bis love of triith more conspicuousîy shown thaIn

ln the correspondence regarding instinct, with which it closes.

Dr. Wesley Mille Is well known to be an evolUtionîst lu a

general way ; but he evldentiY prefers factB, and is prepared

to ClIxig to them rather than to any hard and faSt thbory of
36
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evolution. If the tbeory will flot square witb the fact3, s0
much the worse for the theory.

Dr. Mills' devotion to science is exhibited flot only in the
time and patient labour he bas bestowed upon it, but also la
the expenditure to wbich be bas gone la its interest. It was
Agassiz who said that he had flot time to make money. But
Prof. 'Wesley Mills is not only Indifferent to tbe making- of
money, whicb he deems an aim beneath a philosopher ; what
littie he bas or earns be spends largely on the prosecution of
scientiflc Investigations. These long continued observations
on animais could be carried on only at great expense : but
he bas borne i 't willingly, and bow could filtby lucre be laid
out to better purpose ? And be is amply repaid by tbe resuits
achieved; no chapters ia buman biograpby are more interesting
than bis diaries of dogs and cats, and squirrels, and rabbits.
Wbat be does not know of dogs especially ls flot worth
knowing.

The main thesis be sets out to establish is tbat brute
creatures bave mnd ; and he bas undoubtedly made it good.
0f course, this is no new dlaim put forth on bebaif of tbhe
lower creation. Long ago, untbrifty people were sent to the
ants to learn lessons of prudence ; mental qualîties being
predicated of tbem wbich tbe sluggard was toi emulate. Viigil
and OvId wrote about the domestic bee la a way wbich sbowed
what higb mental qualities that active littîs creature
possessed. No one of an observing turn of mind wbo bas bad
much to do with domestic animais will deny thêm the
possession of reasoning powers. As tbe author properly main-
tains, most of the lower creatures la some one or more
particulars, show greater mentality than man bimself. The
faculty of memory ls specially higbly developed ln several of
them. Wbetber there is any means by wbich the different
genera can hold Intercommunication or not, there can be
littie question but that there are signs and sounds employed
by wbich the same species can bold converse together-the
equivalent of speech among men. Rev. James George, D.D.,
Professor of Mental and Moral Philosopby la Queen's Coliege,
Kingston, wben the writer was a student in tbat instituition,
nearly flfty years ago-a most original thinker and an Inspir-
Ing teacber-did not hesitate to give forth that the brutes
bave mind; no matter what consequences the admission
might lead to, and this before " The Origin of Species " was
written. But he went beyond allowing themn to be possessed
of mental fs.culties, although he held that mach capacities
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were hedged about by their " life in seflsuism," to use bis Owfl

phrase ; be ciaimed for many of tbem high degrmes of Intel-

ligence, and used to entertain his students by relatiflg to theni

the resuits of bis own observations and experiments with

bêes, ants and other creatures, carried 0on mfuch lu the saine

way as those of Dr. Wesley Milis. He especialiy maintained

that ail creatures have a language of tbeir owfl- And who

that has beard a squirrel or catbird scold, or a sentine1 crow

give warning to the flock be belongs to of the approach of a

gunner, can doubt that they have a most effective caPaCitY

of utteraInce ?
Prof. Milis' second thesis is that the hereditary mental

capacity of the lower animais, which usualiy goes by the namne

Of Instinct, is capable of great expansio>n, froml the moment Of

the creatures birtb until the tume it bas reacbed its full

growtb and maturity. The series of observations he bas

recorcied go to show that wbIie certain tokens of tbe Possession

of power for gaining sustenance are exhibited f rom tbe first,

there is a rapid development of Intelligence ln the way of

experimental knowledge, on the part of eacb ixidivîduai. 0f

course, sucb acquirements as any animai makes bY experi-

ence, bave relation to the spbere it flUis ln the total outi Of

being. Each species bas Its owfl fulictioxis and dispiaYs Its

cbaracteristic capacity and appiies its intelligence in attang

those functions, and *biist the individuai species learu fr0111

each other, by imitation and otberWvise, they do not seeni to

take lessons fromn beyond tlwe limits Of their own kifld, iinless,

indeed, domestic animals geueraiiy are beiped upward ln the

scale of being, as our autbor bints ut, by tbeir contact witb

man.
At the saine tume, Dr. Milis bas gîvea instances lni which

Individuals bave risen bigber lu intelligen1ce thar' tbe ordinary

level of their species. Any 0one wbo, bas taken note of the

cats and dogs with wbicb hie bas been acquainted, to go no

further, must bave marked great differences in their capacitY.

and lu the degree of intelligen1ce whicb tbey reacbed. Iu

berds of cattie, too, there is often one cow that bas a power

of Initiative that gives ber pre-emine1ce, and often makes

bier exceedingiy troubiesome. It may be that it was by

accident tbat she first ieamied to open the gate leadîng tO

the cabbage garden ;but once havillg acQuired such know-

iedge, it becomes bard to keep tbe "brcby" animal out

of miscbief. The saine Is true of horses in breakiflg down

fences witb their bodies, or iu les.rning to jumfp the1 fences
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to get at the oats beyond.
Ail this is conceded ; but whether the offspring of such

smart animais Inherlt the advanced position reached by their

sires and dams, and thue in time an elevation above the old

level ie attained by a whole family, is a moot point. The

Darwiniafls would call such clever Individuals the "«fitteet "

among their contemporaries;, but whether they have any

special advantagee in the struggle of existence, and thue are

" selected " by nature, can scarcely be regarded as established

by proof. But Dr. Mille may dlaim to, have establiehed by

proof that Inherited capacities and acquired knowledge muet

be regarded as co-ordinate factors In the development of

general animal Intelligence.
An Intereiting side Issue has been raised In this volume.

It growe out of the demonstration o! the superior energy and

earlier caterIng power o! mongrele, as compared with pure

bred animale. Doee this also hold of the human race ? Are

we In this way to account for the characterietic qualities of

the Englishman Of to-day ? Has he, too, acquired by the

mingling of the blood of many nations in hie veine, activity

and cateriag force at the expense of modesty and gentlenesse?
R. C.

PROBLEMS AND POeSSI13LITIES 0F SYSTEMATIc BOTANY.-

Addrese of Benjamin Lincoln Robinson, Ph.D., Retiring

President o! the Botanical Societli of America, delivered

before the Society, Auguet 28th, 1901. Reprinted from

"Science," Vol. xiv., No. 352.

In this comprehensive address, Dr. Robinson touches on

some of the most Important practical mattere requiring to-day

the attention of botanfete. Hie experience as Profeseor of

Botany and Curator o! the Gray Herbarium, Harvard Univer-

sity, muet have impressed upon him the lack of uni!ormity

and the absence o! the precision in the manner of dealing with

specimens, on the part of hie correepondente ; and he Invites

botanical workers everywhere to co-operate In securing the

best syetematic resulte. He attacks the prevailing desire to

erect new species, and criticises, perhape not too severely,

the loosenees of description too often furnished by those

claiming to have dlscovered such epecies. As a partial remedy

for the wordy analyses with which. he flnds fault, he would

flot be averse to seeing the adoption la America of the use

of Latin for the purpose of plant description, as that language
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lends Itself more readl.Y than Eflgllsh does to tersefless and

clearflegs of expression, as seen in Europe-fl treatises On

Botan, inwhlc It 5 UsD. iligent field-WOrk, be holds tO

be the great des1deratum for accurftYilstmtc deter- o

minations ; the accumulation and careful comParsno

specirnens alone can secure true scientifiC resuits. ..

NOTES ON A COLLECTION Or, CRATEGUS MADE IN TIUE

PROVINCE 0F QUE13EC NEAR MONTIREAL.By Charles S. Sargenlt.

Reprinted tram " Rhodora," Vol. 3, NO. 28, April, 1901.

NEW oR LITTLE KNOWx NORTHI AMERICAN TREES. IIB

Charles S. Sargent. Repriflted framn the ýý 13tanical Gazette,

Vol. xxxi., April, 1901.

The former of these pamphlets 15 of special interest to those

occupied witb the Natural History Olt the District Of Mont-

real. Anythlng bearing on trees or Sbrubs proceediflg tram

tbe pen of Prafessor Sargent, 15 sure to be of value ; and

when he writes of the native thorns of the continent, a

subJect which, be bas, made hie owfl, bis conclusions wili be

received with the deferefice accorded ta an expert. The firet

tbing we note, in conflectian with tbis paper, la, the tact that

the collection of Crataegus on wbich the notes are based, was

made by Mr. J. G. Jack, a naine bonoafbly assaciated with

the plant lite of this province. We are glad that Mr. Jack(

does not forget bis aid bomne, altboilgh winning bis bread

under anotber flag ; and that he patriotically deflires ta bave

tbe flora af bis native ChateauguaY and its. neigburbaad

made generslly known. The next tbing we bave ta reniark la

the advance made ln the views of the autbor of tbis mnon-

graph. He now admits to, tbe digflity of a species sre

plants which as late as 1889, wen th 6t edition ot - Gray's

Manual of the Botany of the Nartbern Uijlted States " was

issud, h le epreentd as classing ais inere varleties; for the

list of the crataegus species cantailled in that war<, pp1567

is given as cbaracterlzed by Praf. C. S. Sargent. This advance

-movement le ln obedience ta tbe prev5iil tendflc Ofa

men of science ta multly spçcies; although there are, sa-o

conservative temper ta oppose It. A series of plant5~sPr

ated tram other members af its genus lJy a quallty or qualities

easlly dîscernîble, constant, and perhaPs functioal5' ît is nOW

jîsual to ereet inta a epecles. Prof . Sargent ba found such
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differences in the collection of Crataegus from the nelghbour-
hood of Montreal, furnished by Mr. Jack, as satisfy hlm that
the number of species, hîtherto recognised, ln thîs part of the
continent, Is much too limited. Several of these were
probably entirely new to hlm, while as to others, the resuit
of longer experlence and the use of wider opportunitles of
observation have given greater clearness of vision and more
confidence ln his own convictions, enabllng hlm to announce
hîs new determinations without hesîtation. Nothlng else can
take the place of comparison of a large number of specimens,
in the differentiation of species. Whether ahl the conclusions
of Prof. Sargent, put forth ln this brochure, be accepted or
not, he has earned the gratitude of the botaniste of this
district. Âny one who has made a collection of the haw-
thorns of 'the island of Montreal and its nelghbourhood, as
the wrlter has dons, has felt how Inadequate was the list of
Crataegus gîven In Macoun's Catalogue, and the description of
species ln Gray's Manual, or lu the more recent publication
o! Britton and Brown, to embrace ahl the well marked differ-
ences of the specimens he obtalned. Ali coliectors will
welcome this enlarged list. The first person to caîl attention
to the large variety of Crataegus growlng on the adjacent
banks of the St. Lawrence, was Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, Medîcal
Superintendent to the Hospital for the Insane at Verdun.
Many years aga, he declared that there were not fewer than
twelve well defined species to be found within a mile or two
o! Verdun ; and the one regret his friends now feel is that
he dld not proceed at once to describe them, as they urged
hlm to do. He pleaded lack of tîme then, and now he ls anti-
cipated ln thîs work by Prof. Sargent. But although we
should have naturally enough been glad if a local naturalist
had been the first to communicate to the world substantially
what ls now published by the Director of the Arnold
Arboretum, science fortunately knows no national boundarles,
and Is not bound up with the dlaims to distinction of those
who labour In its domain..

Accepting Prof. Sargent's catalogue of the Orataegus famlly
of this province, we find hlm crediting it wlth twenty distinct
species of native hawthorns, where Macoun allowed only
five species and three varieties. They are collected into
eight groupS-ORUS-GALLU, PYJNCTATAý, MOLLES, FLABELLET.E,

TENUIFOLLJE, D1L1TATIE, TOMENTos.E, and ÇOCCINE.e. Six O!

the specles are minutely, described lu this pamphlet,-
Crataegus suborbiculata, C. Vanadensi8, C. anomala, 0. densiflora,
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C. Laurentiana and C7. integriloba. The rest had been degCribed

in previous issues of the "1Rhodorft," or in other publications.

The conjoint labours of Mr. Jack and Prof. Sargent in this

connection cannot fail to give a fresh impetus to the local

study of this interestiflg genus, especially as it is întiinated

in this paper that there are probably other species in the

district remaining yet to be found and namied.

Prof. Sargent's second pamphlet Is of less interest tO the

botanists of Canada, perhaps, but ls of equal importance as a

contribution to the Natural History of this continent. ln 't

lie describes thirteen specles of çrataegus to, wblch he calîs

attention às " new or littie known Amnerican trees" The

majority o! these were found in the States of Arkansas, Mis-

souri and Texas, althougli one of them, C. pedicellata, is

credited to Rochester, N.Y. The speCial point o! interest tO

science In both brochures is the apparent sensitiveness tO

environment o! the Crataegus family. This group 0f plants

is now known to be represented by a mucli greater varlety

than wns !ormerly assumed. Whether they are ail to be

counted distinct species or wbether some o! them are to be

regarded rather as crosses between species hitherto ack<flw-

ledged, it must be left to further observation ln the future

to determine.
Professor Sargent also describes in this paper, BFTULA

ALAsKANA, a new species o! RockY Mountain bircli, nearly

nllled to the Betula papyrifera of the east, and also BETJILA

OCCIDENTALIs HlooKEa of the same region as well as a e

species O! Cypress, CYPRESSUS PYGMIEA. the habitat o! which,

Mendocino County, California. R.C.

A REvisiox 0F TIIE GENERA AND SPECIES OF CANADIAN

PAThEOZOIC CoRALS :The Madrepora,4 HU 4porosa and the

Madrcporat-ia Rugosa.-By Lawrence M. Lambe, P.G.S.1 Assis-

tant Palaeoxitologist.

This is part of Vol. IV, of the Contributions to Canadian

Palaeontology, !urnished by the Geological SurveY .Of Canada

and published by the Government. It îs an ldeal work O! its

kind which cannot fail to Win for Mr. Lambe a stili higlier

reputation as a careful and skilful palaeofltolOgist- In this

volume he has described ninetY-five Species and two) varieties,

ninety-seYef l n ail, embraCed in tWeflty!our pliera.. The

localities ln whieh these fOeSil corals Vere toufld, the dateS
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and the names of the collectors are given, and we are glad
to see some of the names of members of the Geological Survey
staff borjoured by being chosen to designate species,-Richard-
son, Bell, Dawson, Whiteaves and Macoun,-as well asg those
of ýoreign geologists. The work is illustrated by eigbteefl
admirable plates, in whicb sixty-nine of the species are
described in side views and sections.

ADDRESSES.-By D. C. MacCallumn, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng.,
Emeritus Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and
Children, McGill University. Montreal, Desbarats & Co.,
Printers, 1901.

This tastefully got up volume of 170 pages contains seven
addresses dellvered at different times by Dr. MacCallum
during the course of! bis long and honoured career as a Profes-
sor In McGill College, and a practising physician in this city.
It is dedicated to tbe memory of two of bis former colleagues,
Dr. George W. Campbell and Dr. R. P. Howard. Ail old tiine
citizens and friends of McGil1 will be glad to possess a copy
of this book. One feature of Interest in it is that It carnies
the memory back ta the days when the Medical Faculty bad
its quarters in the modest building wbicb. it occupied in Coté
Street, but wben it laid the foundations of that higb reputa-
tien as a school of medicine .whicb it still maintains In a more
commodious and Impressive environment. Ahl wbo knew
Doctors Campbell and Howard will appreciate the desire of
Dr. MacCallum to do them bonour ; for they were professioflal
gentlemen o! the higbest mark, whose name Is beld ln loviiig
remembrance both by their former patients and by those wbo
were students under them. And Dr. MacCallum was wortliy
to be associated witb men of their eminence, as these
addresses amply prove. They bear evidence of the wldest
culture. While Dr. MacCallum bas cleariy done a great deal
o! thinking o! bis own, tbis volume sbows that he bas been
at great pains to familiarize bimself witb wbat otber great
thinkers bave said and written, and be bas given bis students
tbe benefit of tbe whole. Dr. MacCallum's outlook for medical
men is a very wide cime. Tbe loftiest Ideals were beld up
before tbe young men botb entering upon their studies and
commencing their professional career. Trutb, bonour, buman-
lty, self-sacrifice, devoutness, loyalty, tbese were the senti-
ments appealed to as those wbicb befitted men practisIng the
noble healing art,



And as the matter of this book is admirable, S0 its style is3

attractive, baving a decided literary flavaur which maires It

delightful reading. Nor it it without its interest ta studenfts

of Naturai Histary, as It contains a fltting tribute ta Dr.

Holmes, at one tinie Dean of the Medical Faculty of McGill,

the founder af the gold medal which bears bis name, which is

the coveted prize of the graduatiflg class in Medicine, but wbO

ls known specially among botanliste as one of the Canadian

pianeers of that science, he having made, eighty years ago, the

first large collection of the plants to be found In and arouind

the district of Montreal. This collection, which was tolerably

complete ai the tume, he bequeathed ta McGill UnIlversîty, and

It is still of the hlghest interest and value, even with ail the

advancement which botany bas made since bis day. Dr.

Holmes was also one of the warmest friends and Most active

opporters a! the Natural History Society o! Montreal. R1. C.
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6 66.48 75.4 555 S 9.9 30.24 30 25 30.28 .10 64 S.E. 81 35 ... .*. 6
7 61-97 67.1 58.2 8.9 29.92 30.18 297 9 94W'3 2 .2 .. , 22

1 70 59.2 1 7.8 29.82 29.88 29.72 .16 83 W. 255 64 0.05 .. 0.03

9 63.23 72.6 570 2 5.6 30.01 30.05 29.83 .22 69 W.* 20., 58 0.04 .. no 4  9
20 59.92 66.o 55.7 10.3 29.80 30.03 29.72 .32 99 N.E. 20.8 00 1.33 . ... 1.33 10

..Il 62.32 66.o 56.z 9 9 30.01 30.12 29-79 .31 67 N.E. 6.7 36 .... . ... .... 11....... SUNDA'y
12 65 42 73.7 57.0 26.7 33.07 30.10 30.03 .07 75 N. 5.0 47 ... .... . ... t
13 68.85 78.3 58.3 20.0 30.09 30.23 30.03 .08 76 W. d.7 8.2 .... .... .... 13
14 72.46 8.2.0 61 o 21.0 29.99 30.07 29.93 .14 73 W. '0.2 86 . ... .... ... q4

2 5 72.42 78.7 65,o 13.7 29.85 29.93 29.75 .28 81 W. 23.0 os 0.02 . ... 0.00 15
î6 68,57 74.8 64.2 i0.6 29).86 29.94 29 75 .29 70 N.W. 17.9 77 .... .... .... 16
27 70.08 79.0 61.1 27.9 29.91 2g.95 29.85 .10 73 N.\V. 18.3 76 0.00 . ... 0.00 17

.. 18 63.32 71.2 570 1 4.2 30 09 30.13 29.92 .21 63 N.E. 9-4 8a . ... ... .... 18..... SONDAI
29 66.85 77.8 55.0 22.8 30.22 30.27 30.04 .23 70 E. 7.2 74 . ... .... .... 29
20 67.51 72.0 64.0 8.0 30 05 30 07 30.02 .05 94 E. 5. 07 0.28 .... 0.28 20
22 68.83 79 o 61.5 27.5 30.09 30.25 30-o6 .09 78 E. 7.8 41 .... . .. . .... 21
22 72.12 84.7 60.6 24.1 30.05 30 10 30.02 .09 90W 11.0 54 0.12 .... 0.12 22
23 74.7 83.5 69 .5 24.0 30.00 30 o

6  
29.4 .12 88 W. 12. 33 0.87 . ... 0.87 23

24 8.6 7. 6.2 8.7 30 03 30.21 29.95 .z6 73 W. 25.3 03 0.02 . ... 0.02 24

_25 68.44 75.0 63.0 12.. 30.09 30.23 30.05 .08 68 N.W 7. go .... . ... . ... 24...... UNOAS
26 69.12 76.7 62.2 14.5 30 o6 30.20 30.02 .08 69 N.W. 6.5 63 ... .... .... d26
27 69.25 78 o 6o.6 27.4 30.22 30.,6 30.05 .22 75 E. 4.9 85 ... .... .... '27
a8 70 66 8o.o 61 .7 86 3 30.25 3.22 30.22 .10 68 E. 6.5 74 . ... ... ,. .... 28

"9 74.26 81.7 65.4 :6.3 30.03 30.22 29.94 .27 67 N. W. z6.4 76 .... .... .... 29
30 68.34 73.9 64.6 9.3 29-90 29.94 29.88 .o6 85 W. 9.4 04 0,24 .... 0.24 30
32 59.29 64.6 56.6 

8
.0 29.98 30 00 29 9g .o 96 N. -3.0 00 .,34 . . .34 32

1 -1 7- 6 -3 --.6 2999 -.. 29.920 26 76.0 W. 261 291N. q§10-36 ¶49.2 5.44 .... 5.44................Sumrs.

0g 66.78 75.07 58-88 26.29g 29.942 ..... 2... 33 73 5 ... 1- 7S 3.7 .. for7 27 V i cans
this month.

ANALYSIS OF WIND RECORD. 0 Barometer readings reduceti te sa.level and Gth; 1owest baroineter was 29.71 on the IOth,
_______________temperature 32' Fahrenheit. givint a range Of -.57 2210hes.

N. N.E. E. S.E. S. S. W. W. N.W. CALM. t Mean of bi.hourlY readinga talion fromo Mnmmrltv uiis bevdws4
- - -- -- _ __~ self-recording instruments. onthe 6th.

773 432 1049 285 88 55 3685 2340 Main fe11 on 14 days.- Iluslnidity relative, saturation Iseins 100. un rtom ouhethlth22d23dad

-. 8o 47 2 2 2 2 0 2 M e a n O f o b S rv a tio n s a t 8 , 15 a n d 2 0 h o u r k. ~ ~ ~ 5 O h

9.7 9.2 6.9 9.2 21.0 15.5 1 12.0 11.2 ¶
2

0 Years only. ë 15Y6ars only. too h 0h

The greatest hieat was 81.7 On the 22nd; the
ileage in one hour was 24 on the 17th Resultant direction, W. 26' 29' N9, greatest c23ld was 65.0 on the IOth, giving a range

eotyi ut a 6mlspr Total mileage, 7,707. of tomperature of 29.7 degrees. Warn2eSt dus' was
elocty D getswaa 6 mlesparthe 23rd. Coldest day was the 31st.

n1ileage, 3673. _l1lighest barometer reading wau 8.28 on the

Miles ....

Duration in hr

Mcan Velocity.

Greatest mn
and 24th.

Greateat v
hour on the Btli

Resultantt



ABSTRACT FOR THE MONTH 0F SEPTENMBER, 1901,
Meteorological Observations, MeIGili College Observatory, Montreal, Canada. Hoighit above sea level, 1s7 feet. C. H. Mc!LEOD, RSpernntendent.

DAY

SUNIIAY . .

5
6

SUoNDA.8

9
10

13
14

SUNOA., ... 15

î6
17
18

2o

21

SIJNDAY .... 22

23
24

25

26
27
28

SUNIoY ... 29

30

Mens ....

27 Vearînceans
for and icuiî

this inonh ..

ANALYSIS OF WIND RECORD.

Nieto . .. . N. E. E . S.E, S. S.XV. W. N. W. AM

mile,.......640 487 595 237 139 973 3905 1568
Duration i0 hr.. 64 5 o 24 19 69 290 129 1

Mean velocity.... 10.0 9 4 9.9 99 73 1. 35 U

Greateet iîeage in one hour was 34on the 3îth Ilesultant direction, WV. 13' 28' N,Greatest velocity in gusts 'cas 36 miles per Total mileage, 8,514.hour on the 0tio.
Resultant mileage, 4723.

Mles

greu

of tc
the

il

'IMEMOMr l~. ~BAROMETER.

t tMean. M ax. Min. Range. Mean. Max. Min. Ronge.

63 P1 70.4 57.7 12 7 30.02 30.05 30.00 .0568.47 75. 62.0 1 3.2 30.00 30.02 09. 98 .0468-77 77. 0 6o.o 17.0 30.07 30.-12ý 30.02 173.39 Pî.. 
6
6.o 15,0 30.01 30.06 29.97 .9

73.73 81.5 65 S 15.7 30.07 30ý 12 30.00 .1076.29 83.0 70.- îo.8 30.08 30.14 30.03 .1171.97 8- 56.2 25.5 29.93 30.03 29.80 .23

54.59 60.2 461 1 4.1 30.07 30.14 09. 99 x1556,88 65.7 47.6 z8. 1 30.04 30.10 30.00 .1061.52 70.0 53.3 16.7 30.00 30-07 29.92 .15
57.24 59 O 55 5 3. 29.

8
. 29.92 29.74 .1858.78 1 62.8 52 2 0.6 09.63 29.74 19 49 .2563-94 70. 57.8 13.1 29.65 a9.77 09.52 .2562,87 7. 5 .9 7.5 19.91 29.96 29.77 .10

62o97 68. 16o 2.3 29.73 29.96 0.9 3
643 02~13.7 -9-71 29.81 29.59 .0254 92 56.7 2.3 4 4 29.78 19 8, 29.7 154.2x6 6o.8 483 15 193 300 2971 2

50.78 56 46,7 9 8 9 306 3o.3î 30.02 .19
48.78 56.o 39 6 6.4 30.19 30.3P 30..2 .30
51-.'5 57.7 46.8 10.9 30.09 30.1 30.00 .30

56.95 68.2 44.0 24.2 30.09 30.19 30.0 î8

62.84 73:.6 51 22.6 3-.99 30-1 0 3)001 .18
57.29 64.0 44. 20. 29-7 3.4 0.5 4
45.56 53.0 38.0 5. 30.5U 30-5 043 915 48
48.09 56.9 369 0 O 350.4 30.54 30.3 .17
56.98 67.6 48,. g. 30.32 30.3- 3.5416
1.oi 69. 50O 19.9 01601 30.37 .17

64.08 66.7 58.o 8.7 29.85 30.05 29.56 .557.92 64.5 49.3 15.2 09.87 30.09 .952

6- 3 739 52.36 15.02 30.011 30.09 29.9_1 .8

58.53 6.'53 584 15.70 30.015 ...... ....

jtv '0 m DA Y.hîmid. General veoi I . 5. 2ity. directicon n mii. g I

84 N. 10.6 39 .. .... ... ....... SIJNIAY
8. .. 6.2 52 ..
85 6.4~4 66 ... .... .... 3
74 . 17., 85 .. . .... . ... 481 N.'W. 8.. 76 ., 5
71 N.«W . 16.î 9.1 ... . . .. 6
79 N.X'. - 7 3 94 0.84 ... .. 8 7.6

60 N.XV. -4.4 95 . ...... SO. .
73 WV. X4.8 1ý4 . ... ... .... 963 WV. 853 28 . . .. . ... . ... 1.
91 S.E. 6.'4 ou 0-33 .... 0.33 il

94 N. 6.3 CL 0 38 .... 0.38 il,
74 N. W. 6.ý' 3 0.11 .... .0 13

94 S 6.~ 21 M 14 . ... 0.14 15 ...... 00Nov
77 S.W '3.5 79 o.o6 .... o.oo lb
-)1 W. 14.2ý 02 0.42 . ... 0.42 1U

74 W. 96 41 0ý07 .... 0 07 19
79 W. 5.7 31 0.02 .... 0.00 20
74 W. 14.7 91 0.00 .... 0.02 21

74 W. 157 &) .... .... ... 22...... SUNIAV
72 WV. 21 85 ... .. .... '236o IN.E. 18.2' 67 .... .... .... 24
64 N. 10.4 94 . ... .... .... 2569 E. 5.6 613 00.0 .... 0.00 26

75 S. W. 13.3 7) .... . ... . ... 28

96 E. 11.3 00 1 53 . ... 1.53 29 ...... INDAY61 W. 19.7 5- .... .... .... 30

76. Wî 3 î8N.§Il.8 7  ¶6.3 3.95 .... 35.............orns.

76.2 ... S 27 Vear. means
762 ... 1.81 53.90 3.30 .... 3.30 for and iîîclîdiog

this rnonth.
liaroîneter readings rcduced to sea-level îrnd 25th; lowest baroîneter was 29.49 on the 12tlî,

Perature 321 Fahrenheit. giving a range of 1.4>8 inchea.
t* Mean of bi-lîourly readingS taken froîîî Mlillirulu relative hîîmidity observed was 31
-recording instrumnents. on the 30th.
1 ]lumidity relative, saturation heing 100. Pain fell on 13 days.
n0 of observations at 8, 15 ani 20 bo)uis. Thunderstorms on the 7thi and 16h.

1120earonl. ëlyeirsoly.Fog on the Ird. Lunar halo On the 28th.

The greatest heat was 83 .0 on the Sýt*s; the
test COld was 36.9 on the 26th, giving, a range
emîlerature Of 46.1 degrees. Warmest day was
6th. Coldest day was the 25th.
ighest barometer reading was 30.57 on the



ABSTRACT FOR TH-E MONTH 0F OCTOB3EH, 1901,
Meteorological Observations, McGill College Observatory, Montreal, Canada. Ileiglît above sua level, 187 feet. CJ. Il. Ml(LIiOD, 1Superintendent.

I. ~ ~ ~ T IE R M NIF E R. BR3E8.

DAYI
ta. t

Me a. Min. Range. Meonk. MinaXRa

1 54.74 63.o 44 2 15 3. 25.5 ,o3 29.74 -
2 13.611 62.ý7 44.5 I6.o 1 6l 29.74 29 4
3 4>. 17 54. 4 1. a 22.9 2963 1475 09.66 .c
4 44 63 54 1 390 O 5. -(29.52 30-.2' 29.7> .
5 33.7- 47.7 39.1 8.6 3.5 30.17 2q-9.9 .

SUNI)AY. 6 42.62 490- 3.55 23.5 30.13 30.36 29.85 .5
7 44.-77 S' .0 36.7 1 4.3 30(1 30-47 30.35 .

8 50.580 58.7 43.3 15.4 30.24 30.35 30.11 .2

9 54 35 6.0 47 - 14.9 30.09 30.12 30.06 .0
10 56.03 , 61:'l 53 0 P. 3 14 30 17 3009g .0

12 51.4 17 o 3. 13.0 30 15 30.21 3z.oS .1

10 6.~ 70.0 54.6 15.4 29.94 30.08 29.6 .

Su --ay . 3 53.17 63.0 54.9 8.1 29.7 29.56 2.7 .

14 53.5 570 7 63 '9 934 29.99 29,1 8î .1

16 1"52 7 5 70 2 30. 30 02 29 94 .0I

16 507 35 52. 46.2 6. , 1 9) 30.03 29.94 .0,

17 40 57 4. 5 5 12.0 23.82 29.94 29.75 1
18 37 24. 4 9.90 -99 9 k9 .8. l

9 391 470 31 .9 14.1 29.86 30.19 29.94 .12

......... 1 35.-34 'S.8 30 8 3 30.34 30.40 30.19 .1'

Il 39.25 41.0 35 5' 6.5 02 03 01 0

,k2 49.3 55 3 ý 35 0 03 1.7 30.1 34 33

13 52.8 5~t6 42o I 05 235 9.3 0.374

4 40 .02 43.5 36. 7.8 14.88 30 Il 29 l3 .4k
25 37 72 4. 3,.O Il I oî 01 02 1
.0 46. 44 57. 3.0 22.0 3-k 30.24 39.-2 .32-

S121A . 7 4 7 53.0 370 O 6 .0 30.11 30.35 19).82 .5,
oS 30.-07 4o.8 31.

6  
5.2 la 5ý 30.b3 30-35 .2É

.9 38.12 49.4 30. O 9.4 30.56 30.95 3.4 .0

30 53 543 I 4.2 î 30.27 30.45 30.17 .28

31 5 3 63.0 46.. 16.9 30 o8 30.k7 -9 92 o

Sia,. . 47.17 53.93 40.76 13.17 30 041 30.10 6 29 924 .242

1 7 'inear455e.m__s>
for nîd ioldrg6 4.5 52.93 39.05 13.88 3.14.1

A1NALYSIS OF WIND RECORD).

Direction..... N NE. E. S.E. S. S.\V. WV. N. W. CALM.

-Mls.... 676 205 197 987 864 21 3274 1587

D- 1 22 î~ 64 66 193 207 105 4

Mlean velocity. .... la.s 5 9 . 54 31 140 î. î.

Urexeot îjiage îî On ur wils 14 oî the 23rd (InSultant direction, W. 10ý 15' S.

linGrüaterot velocity in glîxts wa8 40 mihles per Total inileage, 1f1,501.
litr on2 th, 2Srl.

Ilestîltant illilnge, 5480.

relative

79
88

77
82
791

77
7 '

75
8 î
94
9.

83

76
70

87
82
6o
79

70"
76

73
71
62
6 1

65

73
74
74

7 
5 

.
8

,6.9

WI\13. j

,- oi-r hoor, -

\.v 10.0 65
5E. 16 6

W 6.6 53

W. l'.8 50

N. W. 1 3.5 13
W . 14.6 go~

S. W. 13 3 07
S. W. 13.3 Co

S TIl 00

.. E. 81 51

S.I 19.3 00
S.W. 1.. -7
S.W. 14.7 93
S. W. 13.7 00
N. E. 8 3 oa
W. 14.9 79
N . I

8
. 14

W. 14.0 33
W. 1. 8o
WV. 20.4 70
NV. 27.5 33

N. W. 20.6 al
N. %V. 13.7 78

W. "6.6 63

N. W. 15.1 8.3
N.\ V. 6.7 99

7E. 58~
S. W. 15- 4 31

S. 14.7 4

WV. 16 5~'S. '4,iL 41-8

Il '344 ¶4it.6o m

.04 .... .04.

030. .... .30.

.... .... ....

o 13 0,0 0.13

0. 2 .... 0.12

0.8 5  1.0 0.95

0.02 .... 1 0 02

oo6 .... oýo6

0.01 .... 0.02

0.00 0.0 0.00

0.27 . ... 0.27

3.03 .... 3.13

DA Y.

6 ............S,xîîo
7

Z2

13 ........... SIJNOAv
14

20.......SUNJAV

21

22

25

26

17 ... NIA
28
-q

30

31

( 27 Xear, kneaus
jf,,, ,, ( in,,luding
this iiiî,,tli.

* Baroîî,eter roalirîgo rediîc,,d to 8aa-4Ovai and 29th ;lowest baronîeter ivas 29.36 on the 23rd
tousperature 321 F~ahrenhîeit. gîiing a range of 1.29 loches.

t Menu,, of bi-hoîîrly rcetdings makeîî froin Miniîîîuîn relative humîidity obiervod was 47
solf-recording itistruiiieiit8. on the 18th.

S Ilunidity relative. saturation being 100. 8(aî feil ((n 312 days.
Mean of observations at S. la andi 20 lîsur:. Ribm or 5111)0 fel on 14d

¶ 20 years oîîly. ê 15 syears only. Lunar Cornot on 3sit.
The greatest hert was 70 .0 on the 12tl the 1Fog on the 251h.

grcatest cold wa1s 30.0 on the 29th, giving at ranlge
of teulperature of 40.0) d4'grOce. Wartuest dIy was
the 12th. Coldest d2îy wam the 20th.

Iliglost baroineter reo.ding was 30.65 n, the



ABSTRACT FOR TH-E MONTH 0F NOVpMBER, 1901,
Meteorologieal Observations, MeGill College Observatory, MIontreal, Canada. Ileiglit above sea level, 181 feet C. 1-. McLEOI?0), Superintendent.

DAY

Afcan. NIax. Alun. Range.

l 52.58 57.7 48.5 9.2
2 44.02 49.0 370 O 2.0

SUNI)Ay . ..... 8-67 47.0 33 2 l3.8
4 43175 53.9 340 - l9.9

5 27.07 40.- 341 6oO

6 36.86 42.2l 332 8.9
7 35.57 40.1 28.6 l1,
8 38.63 43.0 35.0 8.o
9 37.82 42.6 30 5 1.

SUNDAY .. 0. 25.67 30.5 21.2 93
il 25.72 29.7 20.2 9.5
1 2 32.35 33.7 27.0 6 7
1 3 27 40 3p.2 24.0 

8
.o

24 25.-97 06.-9 23 0 3.9
15 27.03 29.0 25.O 4.0
x6 30.07 30.9 27.0 3.9

SUNI2AY .... 7 30.07 33.6 27.0 6.6
le 31.90 34.3 300. 4.3
29 27.92 295 1 4. 320 20.69 21. xý 5 .
21 26.24 130.5 20,5 20.0
22 32.77 38 l 22 3 l5.8
23 z6.40 .2.3 12.2 I 2.2

ISIJNDAY...24 22 15 2.:2 ' 24 5 23.Il7 19.98 30.23 29-7925 28,ý23 325 6. 6.5 2Q.63 29-79 -9.34
26 21,.59 27,.0 î6. xî.o 09.75 29 90 29.5627 -. 32 l 6 .o 

6
.r 9.9 zoO.05 30.18 29.90

.8 .2.2.2 2. 3 6.. 9.1 30.20 30,24 3.216
29 12. '6 2 7 .0 4.3 12.7 29.95 30.27 29.85
30 29.,2 22.2 13.8 8.4 30.00 30,04 29.87

NI eano. . . 2873 33.39 .24-10 9.29 29.963 30.014 29.840 .2

27 Year men)- - -- -fe r and iîldi> 31.73 38.69 26.62 12.08 ......0.... .22
2h2 moîîth .s

ANALYSIS 0F WIND RECORD.

D
3
irection ......... N . N. E. E. S. E. S. -S. W. W . N.W. CAM

Mies........24 132 82 29 239 724 4488 2715

t3uration in hrs.. - 8 89 72 23 20 48 301 5 2

anv1c1y . I.9 14.6 20.8 9.2 2.9 14.9 14.9 28.2

Greatest mileage in one hour wI22 30on the 5th, ReUltat 'ni leage, 6307.
9th, 1Sth and 27th. j' ISeoutant directionl, W. 19' 41' N.

Greatest Velocity in gusts wao 32 iles per Total mileage, 10,6632.
luour on the Sth and 27th.I

Moan.1 . Min1  R

29.94 30 02 29.86
30.25 30.37 3.02

30-24 30-36 30:.06
30.02 30.0- 3.0
30.17 30."2 3204030.26 30 2l 30.l4
30.06 30-20 29.91
29.97 30.08 29.88

29.97 30 0
8  

29.88

30.32 30.45 30.04
30.27 30.44 29.86
29. 43 29.86 29.26
29 39 29.44 29..9
o..1 29.29 29.21

29.43 29.49 29.27
.9.63 29.77 .9.46

29.86 19.94 29.77

30.02 30.03 19.94
30.09 30.27 30.01
30.23 30.26 30.17

30.26 30.27 30.23

30 14 30.25 30.05

30.34 30.43 30.23

1I

re!ative cEi., '- DAY.h, nîîd- Genc2rai 
3

leao P
ange. ity. direction, e~ C2e ý4 0

.15 70 S.W 00 .. .0
.36 64 N.W. 20.7 7' .2 ... 00

12.. 41 .. ..

.0 72 N. E. 95 8 .... .SNA

755 . 9.5 89 .. .... ... 5......I0
7w8 %. îZ . 6 .... ... .. 6

.29 77 E. 7.6 00 .. .. ..

.20 79 W. 1301 o
6  

0.02 . 0.01 8
.18 78 W. 15.6 01 0.04 .... 0.04 9

41 74 N. W. 9- g .. .. .. 1 ...... S N A
.58 80 0. '.9. ..0NA

87 9 E 100 COn n 1

.15 94 N. W. 14-7 00 o1 8 oi a î
.2 9 24-4 Go * 4 4 0.44 ý3'78 92 W 0 9. 97 0.99 l24

.22 94 S.h. 17.8 02 .. 3 2 0.32 15

.3P 88 W. 17.8 00 ... 0' 0.20 10

--7 86 W 16 .3 63 1 . 4 0.14 17. SONOA
09 88 N. W. 8.8 33 .... 0.3 0.03 le
16 89 W. 8.5 o0 .... 0.5 0.05 19
09 go W . 20.9 00 ... .. .. 20
02 80 W. 13.0 71 ... 0.0 0.00 21
20 87 V 18,1 0n .. .22 0.12 22
20 89 N.E. l'3.5 60 .... .... ... .3

44 89 N.E. > 28.0 0. 0.10 0.0 .20 24-,... SU2200
25 95 N.E. 21. 00 4 1 0.42 25

34 87 N.W. 21.5 00 .. 20 0.20 26
28 82 W. -3.0 27 .... 0.5 0.05 27
os 83 W. 20.2 Co .... 0.2 00O2 28
32 89 W. 8.2 0O .... .n ...o .9
17 77 W. 13.3 2 ... 0.1 .,Or 30

54 8o.8 W. 9 i 7 N q 4.8 23,8 .0 292 4.07.. . n

-- --- - - - - _____- 7 Yero120
59 8.48 . ... § 2 MîS9 13 ' 2.90 3.7 fo îî xcld

Ithio inonth.
Blaromecter readings reduced to 0a-le.vel avd lfltlî I .0e., i;'.1,,iietOer was 29.11 On the 14th.

temperature 321 Fahrenheit. -givîrî a ratige of' 1.34 iches.
t Moan of bi-lourlY reaidingS taken froî2 Miîîimuîîî relative humidity observed was 46

self-recording instruments. on the 4th.
I llumidity relative, saturation being 100. hiain feul on5 days.

Mean Of Observationss at 8, 15 and 20 hour3. Suîow folu oîî 18 1my.
¶20 Yeare onlY. 15 years only. Ramn or Snow fel 0o1 21 clays.
The greatest heat was. 57.7 on the lot; the Depîli of' SnoW (22 groiud at end Of Inonth, 13

greattest cold was 4.3 on the 29th, gjving al range inClîco.
Of tempOrature, of 53.4 degrees. Warwe.gt day WWZ Fog 022 the 7tlî.
the Iet. Coldest day was the 29th.

Ilighest barometer reading wua U2.45 oa the



ABSTRACT FOR THE MONTH 0F DECEM13ER, 1901,
Meteorological Observations, McGil1 College Observatory, Montreal, Canada. Heighit ahove sea leveI, 187 feet C. H. McLEOD, Surn'rintenden.

THERMOMETER. % ISAROMETER. WIND.*,6.
DAY âlea _ 8

1t hl mlid- General ve o 0
Mean. Max. Min. Range. Mean.. Max. Min. Ra~nge. iîy. îbrection. in 9.iit c.3M

________ _________ er hou, - ~ -

1 ........ S N ASONDAY .. 2 29.83 36.3 20.4 15.9 29-84 29.99 29-73 .26 79 S. 17.1 ... 2UIA
2 34.21 41-5 19.0 22.5 29-71 29.99 29.33 .40 76 s. XV 25.o 05 o.o6 o.6 3

3 14.33 190 0.9 8.1 30.13 30,21 29.99 .22 81 N.Eb. '5.9 1
4 2.94 .5.6 103 5.4 30 04 30.17 29-97 .2 1 .V 175 5o* 1 ~ oî5 9-87 12.9 6.8 6. i 30.3P 30.44 30.17 .27 8o W. l,5-4 00 . ...

6 7.03 11.0 3.2 7.8 30os3 30.59 30.44 .14 87 J. . ... ... 6
7 9.0,l 17.0 1.7 15.3 30.45 30.58 30.29 .29 84 N. '. 50.3 e * .

SSJNDAYr...8 20.92 25.5 18.0 7. 30.24 30.36 3.00 .36 87 N. 1". 8.6 00 o.ni 1.8 0.19 8 ..... SINDAY

9 34.22 39.3 25.5 13.8 29.97 30.00 29.75 .25 91 WV. 00. 0.n47 ... 0.47 9
10 30.27 35.0 26. 1 8.9 29.62 29.95 29.43 .52 82 S.XV W. 2 0 0.40 1.3 0.53 1
11 23.74 26.z 21.4 4.7 30.21 30.37 29.87 .50 Si S. W -57 9 .. .. .... ,* 2
12 23.08 26.5 29.9 6.6 3.9 32.43 3.5 .oS 85 E. 6 69O 7. 0.0 0.00 12

13 35.57 43.5 22.0 21.5 30.13 30.36 29.99 -37 72 S.E. 22 -6 OC .. .... .... 13
14 52.49 59.' 43.5 2 5.6 09.75 29.99 29.56 .43 83 S.E. l7.6 00 0.95 .... 0.95 14

SUNDAV. 1...5 22.02 50.0 6.6 43- 29.82 30.20 29,56 .54 . W. 28.2 0o l.on o.
8  

1.o8 75 ...... lNA

16 -- 0.21 6.6 -4.7 11.3 30.18 30 .23 30.29 .l4 .W. 15.6 69 .... .... ... 0

17 2.55 5.0 -2.7 7.7 30.216 30.21 007 .14 . N.E io ... ..0 '7
18 6.67 10.0 2.5 7.5 30.11 30.2ý1 30.07 .15 .. NE. 3.6 c' 1.. *.
19 7.29 10.3 4.3 6.0 30.28 30.32 30.21 .11 .. E. 3.0 00 .... 0.3 0.03 19
20 .si 15.2 4.2 20 O3 30.3 031 0 E. 2. 8 .... 0.2 0.02 20
21 6.71 9.0 3.2 5.8 30.37 30.45 30.32 .13 . W. 3.7 13 .. .. ..

StIHOAY....22 15.71 23.3 5-3 18.0 29.99 30.32 29.71 .6t 79 S. 14.7 0o .... 0.0 0.00 22 ....... SUNAY
23 28.64 31.9 23.3 8.6 29.71 29.71 29.68 .04 89 S. 16.3 20 .... 0.5 0.05 23
24 32.52 34.0 28.3 5.7 29.85 29:74 29.65 .o9 86 W. 11.6 20 .... 1.4 0.14 24
25 27.22 32.0 23,2 8.8 29.86 30.06 29.74 .32 77 S. W. 1

8
,0 44 .... .... .... 25

26 30.46 35.0 28.0 7.0 30.13 30,22 30.02 .20 90 S. W. 14,7 16 . ... .... .... 26
2 30.57 33.0 27.3 5.7 30.01 30.22 29.89 -3 88 N W. 9.8 C8 ... 1.7 0.17 27
.î 30.43 33.2 28.5 6.7 30.19 30.29 29.98 .31 75 S:.E. 10.9 Co 0. .... .... 28

SSUDA? ... 29 33.30 34.3 32.1 2.2 29.66 29.98 29.46 *.52 97 N. 8.8 Co .... 3.8 0.72 29 ..... IJNIAV
30 29.48 34.5 20.8 13.7 29.65 29.6g 29.55 .14 81 W 13.0 00 .... .... .... 30
31 20.19 30.7 4.5 26.2 213.62 29.97 29.42 .55 87 W. 26.7 t0 .... 2 o,16 31

Mca,,,...... ...... 21.58 16g 5.53 1145 30.038 30178 29.898 .280 83.6 _[ CS. 35S 42 i 6  
2.89 15.1 4.68.........01.

27 Vears means>2 
Cr 12Xl.or and ilcuig 29.24 222 12.13 14.08 30.030 .... .... .295 834 .. 61 29 .8 23.23 3.65 fo iîldig

__a_________......_ this rnoîîth.

ANALYIS O WIN RECRD.3arometer readings reducod to sea-le2el and Minimum relative humiditY observed was 62A1~LYSS 0 WI~D ECO D.temperature 321 Fahrenheit. on the 1Sth.
Direction ......... N. N. E. E . S. E. S. .W W. N.W. CAM t Mean of bi-hourly readings taken from Bain or illeot fell on 6 daye.

- - - - -.- ~ - -______ self-recording instrumnents. nwflon1dasMile.........48 -192 5 -38 1267 1510 1
6

2o 3237 77 llumidity relative, saturation beiig 100. So e n3 as
b bi..~ -- - - - - - ---- Mean of observations at 8, 15 and 20 houe. Bain, slect or snow fell on 16 days.Duration in2s. 6 07 -93 71 93 72 164 64 20 ¶20 years oniy. 15 years only. Depth of snow on ground at end Of montli,

Mcnvioiy.. . 1. 8 17.8 16.3 22.5 -9.7 l2. 1 The greatest heat was 59.1' on the 141hz the 6.5 inclîos.
greotest cold was 4.7' below zero ;giving qýrange Qround elear of snow on tho 15th.

Greatest mleonge in one hour wus 45 on th Eesultant dietin %., ,2 55 o f toiniplrature of 603.8 degrees. Warînest day was
Toetaln .V 25 ~ the 14th. Coldest day svas the l6th. Rainbow on the 16th.1Oth. Totl mileage, 10,587. Il ishest barometer reading was 50.58 )fl the Lunar coron,, on the 22nd.Greatest veiocity in guets was 50 miles per Wind from City Hall on 1Oth, llth,lSth, 16thý 6th and 7tlî; lowest baroînoier reading wis 29.42heur on the 1Oth. ad2s.o h 1t iigarneo .6mle.Lgtfge h t n 8hResultant mileage, 3156.an 8t uti3l, iigarnef1.6nhe.Lgtf oth6han2th



N 4 eteorologicai Abstract for the Year 1901.
Observations made at MeGili College Ob91rvatory, Monti-eal, Catiada. - Iligh1t above sea level 187 ft. Latitude N. 450 30' 17". Longitude 4" 54- 18-67- W.

C. fI. Mc],EOI), Superintendent.

....î...

...........
nl1e4b.......

in r......... ......

s .....................

te be.............

fr1901 ...... .

?e8for 27 yen rs ending J
6031 1991 ........

12 75 + 0-43 39.6 -16.7 1,5.2712.46 - 3.09 29.5 - 1.0 11.1,724.87 + 0.54 40.0 - 0.01) 3.2743 61 + 3.02 75.2 30.7 14.3556.17 + 1.45 79.4 401.1 14.8266.83 + 1.86 92.0 43.7 17.2070.27 + 1.38 98.7 53 7 16.1667.31 + 0.53 84.7 155.0 14.1160.36 + 1.83 83.0 36.9 15.02I47.17 + 1.22 70.0 30.11 13.17
28.73 - 3.00 57.7 4*3 9.29

42. +0'Ô71 1.3... 19

42. 03 ..

29.978 30.78
29.825 301.39
29 878 30.51
30.049 30.48
29ý863: 30. 24
29.)990 30.23

2.907 30.21
29.991 30.28
30.031 39.57
30.011 30.65
29.963 3<1.45
30.033 30.58

29.03
29.41
99.29q
29.61
29 -.40

29.49

29.42

.387
* 19()
.303
.167
.187
* 137
.15()
.11ol

. 24

.280

W. 9,12'N.
N. 44'38'E,
S. 23'4W W.
WA.400

4' S1.
W.22'3l'N.
W.270

29'N.
W. 13

0
28'N.

WV. ](315' S.
W. 19'47'N.
W.32*h' S.

-W.1,N

16-58 34.1
19.38 43.5
17.91 30.4
17.47 39.3
9.(9 43.8

11.15 61.5
11.56 57.9
10.36 49.2
11.87 60.3
14.11 41.8
14.81 2318
14.23 118 6

14 07 41.18

Stn:Barometer readings reduced to 320 Fah. and te sea, level. t The monthly thermomeoter and harometer means are derjvod fromn bihourly readings taken froin self-recording insîruments, heginning 1 h. () in. Easecrn
~IIIdard lime. ¶ "" indicates that as been hioher: "-" that it has been trnee,. than the average for 27 years inclusive of 1901. tHuiidity relative, 8auainbig10 hehmîîyisn r

Ib >4frein observations made at 8 hetemea tu01. r -Oerol.aolyasnWind11 and2Ol on tor 20nti year Lunly. dow oor 15ri yeare Tnhe anemometer and wiud vane are on the suintit of Mount Royal, 54 feet aboyé the ground and 807 feet above sua level.
k4e4 oMe er o wnd the onn he ity e Hall. onArl21;i elaced by a steel structure. .and the instruments were set up on June 26th; thé readings for the interveninu poriod were Obîe.iued froui tho%'0The réatest béat was 93.70 above zero <Fah.) on July l6th; the greatest cold was 16.1 below zero on Jan. l9th. The extrense range Of temperature was, therefore 110A4e. Greateet thermometer rainge in one day was

i o T ahe 21 m in' t ram a . 0 o e . 2 1 . T e w r n s a a u y l t h n t e uan tem perature w as 82.84 0 above zero. T he coldest day w as Jan. 19 h, w hen the m ean te tp rature was 13.771 below
Thé rn'muni relative humidity oberved was 24 on May 3rd. The greattest iileage of wind reeorded in one hour was 55 on Feb. lth, and the greatest velocity in guste was at the rate of 60 miles l'r hur on

~e 11h. Thé total mileagé of wind was 123,240. The resultant directe,,0 lf the wind fer the vezir was W. 8' N., andterslan iege50.Lurhlowreherd;n4ngt 
uarcon o6nitech oct. y hunérttrmeon 51dys;totaThueero) hundraprme17.Firtbslighnnofvrfaé lu ofywatoneov. 31h Th fist pereiaOeut.wfll f th aThenwatonrett OthrThceiîtftace0f nowwaî-- NoT.-The Yearly mensn of thé above are thé averages of the nonthly mans, except for thé velocity of thé wind.

PEC I PITAT [ON.

2. 26.0~

.01 16. .
2 50 -; 1

0.27 12 7.
5.44 14 ..

2.95 13 6.

1.117 12

1.03 29.2
2.89 6 15.1

28.84 131 121.91

17
13
20
2

18
13

86

200i .. 0

7.32 4
4.19 2
2.50>
1.97
5.27
5.44
3.95
3.60 3
4.07 2
4.68 3

4798 16
4.11

19
12
12

11
12

21
16

19L0

M ONT 
H.

Jarmary ..................
February ............. ...
Marolh..................
Apr1 ........ ............
May .....................
June- ...................
Augut................. ..
Octer.......... .......

November .......... .....
Decejuber ................

Soins for 1901 ......
Means for 191,1 ......

1


